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\
! close of that relationship by a gilt of I 
j books—an exposition of the Bible. I 
! We hope it may prove an aid to yon in | 

your future study, that in home or S.S. j 
and, it may be in other lines of church ! 
work, you may grow in knowledge and 
in favor with God and man.

Many in the township of Escott will j 
follow with best wishes you and yours. ; 
We know we shall hear good things of j 
you. May God give to vou and your ; 
wife the wisdom and strength needed ! 
for carving out of nature jet unbroken, i 
a home. May it be such a borne that j 
the little ones shall grow up to bless !

Signed on behalf of the circuit,
J. H. Philp, Pastor.

Though taken by surprise, Mr. 
Hutchison replied in suitable terms, 
expressing thanks for the generous gift j 
and kind words spoken, and assuring j 
his friends that they would always be i 
held in fond remembrance.

Mr. Hutchison left on the 27tb for j 
Saskatchewan where he has purchased 
two sections, and will be joined in j 
about two months by Mrs. H. and 
family.

# ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL
ViBrockville’s Greatest Store.

(O

EXTRAORDINARY 
REDUCTIONS 
IN FURS

POEM IV.
Sr.—Kenneth Blancher, Beaumont 

Cornell, Ola Derbyshire. (Esther Kin
caid, Carrie Covey), equal, Kenneth 
McClary, Sadie Davenport, Helen 
Donovan, Harold Jacob, Belle Earle

Jr.—Nellie Earl, Keitha Purcell, 
Austin Tribute, (Ada Brown, Rae Kin
caid, equal), Fred Trickey, Mabel 
Jacob, Bessie Weeks. (George Foley, 
Bryce Willson, equ.l), Vera Gainford, 
Errett Pierce, Kenneth Wiltse, Harold 
Thompson, Arthur Campbell, Claude 
McClary.

Aggregate attendance, 499- Aver
age attendance, 25. Percentage, 98.

C. R. Macintosh, Teacher.
FORM II,

Sr.—Gladys Gainford, Fern Cross, 
John Kelly, Walter Hawkins, Winona 
Massey, Marion Covey, Nellie Kelley, 
Charlie Broad.

Jr.—Archie Kincaid, Paul Bishop, 
Hattie Rockwood. Hazel Holmes 
Mills Johnston, Mabel Brooker, Israel 
Danhy, Clifford Rockwood.

Average attendance, 27. Aggregate 
attendance, 642. Peicentage, 90.

A. H. Watson, Teacher.

POEM L
Sr. Pi. II.—Myrtle Conlin, Opel 

Purcell, George Cowan, Irene Earl, 
Marion Cornell, Sammie Scott Ira 
Mulvena.

Intermediate Pt. II.—Norma Mas
sey, Frances Moore, Gardem Toompson, 
Alice Patterson, Rose Stinson, Clarence 
Gifford, Charlie McConnel, George 
Whitford, Bertha Hollingsworth.

Jr. Pt. II.—Charlie Poland, Ken
neth Watson, Hubert Cornell, Anna 
Nowlan, Beatri'-e Brown, Gwendolyne 
Wiltse, Nelson Cross, Bryce Townsend, 
Florence Willson.

Sr. I.—Charlie Greenham, Douglas 
Johnston, Blanche Niblock, Arthur 
Hawkins, Marie Nowlan.

Average attendance, 32. Aggregate 
attendance 052. Percentage, 89.

Ethel Taggart, Teacher.
KINDERGARTEN ROOM

Sr. Int.—Muriel Wilson, Basil Con 
nerty, Marie Ripley, Bryce Bullis, 
George Purcell, Stanley Gifford.

Jr. Int,—(Elsie Thompson, Johnny 
Donnelley, equal), Merrill Mulvena, 
(Othoe Lott, Harte Poland, equal), 
Earle McCbain, Maude Towriss, 
Marguerite Hull, Jimmie Hawkins, 
Clarence Mulvena, Jeune» Conlin, 
Ivan Pierce, Hollace Cross.

Jr. I—Lome Derbyshire, Wallace 
Hollingsworth, Lena Garrett, Leslie 
McVeigh.

Average attendance, 24. Aggregate 
attendance, 471. Percentage, 76.

Roberta A. Ross, Teacher.
RECAPITULATION

Total Average, 108.
Total Aggregate, 2164.
Total Percentage, 87.

C. R. Macintosh, Principal

CUT ALL TO PIECES
of Clothing Prices.

Soon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and 
welcome the incoming spring. There’s no better time 
*o close out the balance of our winter Suits, Overcoats 
Underwear, etc., than right nôw we haven’t got many 
lines in stock, far less than any other season’s, but now 
is your opportunity, we have cut our prices right down, 
some are at cost, and others less than cost.

All winter goods have got to go to make room 
|Vr our spring goods, which are arriving 
daily. The prudent buyer will read this ad. and call at 
once, and where else would you look for such splendid 
styles and quality as we offer, and such small prices,

A few Fur Lined Overcoats to be sold at cost" 
Come and see them.

you.

Now for the final clear up of furs—for one week 
we will sell them at cost—some lines even less. You 
can’t make a mistake in buying now for next season as 
prices are sure to be higher and the saving you can 
make will amount to from 25 to 40 per cent

You Can Buy at Wholesale Cost

STOLE—Texas Mink, 74 inches long, satin lined, trimmed with 
tails and claws, regular price $13.00, clearing price........................

STOLE—Jap Martin, 60 inches long' satin lined, trimmed with
cord ornaments and fur tails, regular price $8.50, clearing price 5.77

STOLE—Alaska Sable, 72 inches long, fine full fur, trimmed with 
sable heads and tails, regular price $20.00, clearing price...........

$6.67

THE OLD TREACLE BARREL

13.35
To my esteemed and 

Holmes Byre, one time principal of the 
Model School, and my early benefactor 
way of letters, is this tittle commonplace 
most faithfully inscribed by the author.

worthy friend Mr. 
rincipai of the Athens 

in the 
onplaoe ballad

STOLE—Grey Squirrel, 72 inches long, lined with nice grey satin 
regular price $6.75, clearing price : 4.48

CAPERINE—Electric Seal, inside of storm collar of black martin, 
long stole ends, regular price $15.50, for ........................................... When I go home to Farmereville and 

note the wonderous change,
It doesn’t seem like home at alt, things 

are so new and strange ;
There's scarce a trace of olden ways or 

customs left it seems,
They’te only visionary forms in mem

ory's land of dreams.

10.35 GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSECAPERI NE—Electric Seal, inside of high storm collar and edge
of cape and stole fronts of western sable, reg. price $19.00, for 12.67

BROCKVILLEBLACK ASTRACHAN COAT—30 inches long, high storm 
collar, large reveres, quilted lining, regular price $28.00, for___  18.67

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—24 inches long, lined with good heavy 
satin, large collar and reveres, regular price $35.00, for............... 23.35

Now there’s no loafer’s corner in the ___________ ____
little barber shop,

Nor sitting ’round the grocery store, to \ 
that they’ve put a stop,

There are no knife carved boxes now as i

March Number New Idea Magazine now ready Sc

IIRobt. Wright & Co. 1in the days gone by,
On which we used to sit and smoke, 

and swap off lie for lie.
Now there's no 0|ien cracker box nor 

cheese to sample free,
And the grocer buys his codfish in pro 

looted tins, I see, «•

FOR SALE I

I Four First-Class Row Boats |

Built this Winter

Wm. C. Kehoe SI
BROCKVILLE I

1IMPORTERS 1/ 1BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

But what I missed so sadly from the ! q 
little grocery store,

Was the sticky treacle barrel which * 
stood beside the warehouse door.

I
*
sIFINE FURNITURE ’ I:The space we used to occupy in this 

urbane retreat.
The thirst of show and sham has 

wrought a ruin most complete.
There in the centre of the room where \ 

the old wond-stove stood.
Now stands a pasteboard pinnacle of E 

patent breakfast food,
Some guazy hosiery replace the lines of jjl 

homemade socks,
A trinket showsaae in the place of \ 

cheese and herring box,
Where stood the old molasses barrel 

amid the brooms and helves,
Some glossy trumpery is displayed on 

fancy painted shelves

III
You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 

stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you,

F urn turc Dca lei 
Undertaker

Iat M. J. KEHOE S Tailor, King st.

The Athens Hardware Store.
In the bluatry nights of winter, should 

yon want to tind the ’Squire 
Or the Doctor, you would find them 

sitting by the grocer’s fire,
There you’d find the learned school

master throned upon the 
And the Blacksmith and the Joiner

A KIND FAREWELL

GEO. E. JUDSDN ft Among those leaving the “effete 
East" for the “golden West” this 1 pring 
was Mr. J. W. Hutchison of Escott, 
brother of Mrs. T. S. Kendrick-, Athens, 
and his departure was vtwy fittingly 
honored by a social gathering held at 
his home on the evening of the 21st 
ult., at which about fifty old friends 
and neighbors assembled. During the 
evening Mr. Hutchison was presented 
with a Bible commentary, handsomely 
hound in six volumes, with the follow
ing address :—
J. W. Hutchison

>. only chair,
|9nsand the painter you’d find there.

While the waster taught his logic and 
the witty doctor joked,

The lesser lights would listen most 
intently as they s moked.

With them a lad I mingled but admit 
I was concerned

Most about the syrup measure when 
tbe grocer’s back was turned.

q/w-VL.........

?
, \

I ..___ Wo keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :-Paints. Sherwln «t W1I
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Sü!,R°vPe , e8V "Udders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools.

'OI"v • . °,y.e 9* ^ra™ Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipving (all sizes 
with couplings), l inware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettlesand Tea Pots, lienee Wire,(all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

parif oTthe^ world°miUi0n Kxpreaa ComPany- The cheapest and best way to send money to

Brockville Business College
Shorthand,

;

Bookeeping,

If we made the statement that our graduates are 
; better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
, colleges, we would expect the public to doubt 
, statement, but when that statement is made by the ' 

business men of New York City it stands unchallenged.
; Read the following letter and if you want a thorough 
, course? you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 
, the matter about positions. ]

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
241 Broadway, New York, November 29, 1905 1

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

Telegraphy

The world has grown more stingy, folks 
are distant like and cold,

Their meetings not as social now as in 
tbe days of old,

The greed for gain and money and 
transitory show,

Has petrified the hearts which glowed 
with friendship years ago.

I’d like to go up yonder and have things 
as of yore,

A boy he, sipping from that syrup 
measure on the floor—

Dear Bio.,—You have decided to 
seek a home and life in the West.
Your native place and numerous friends 
will see you, it is most likely but a few 
times more, and that no doubt at long 
intervals. New friends, new associa 
tious will come to take the place of those 
you are leaving, yet we trust that the 
old home and associates will have ever 
a green spot in memory’s domain. We 
do hope and pray that you may be suc
cessful in life in every way. Life's | The sweets my mother gave me were

sweet as sweet could be,
But th« dripping Ueacle was sweeter 

far to me.

our LSFGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

uVm. Karley,
MainïSt., Athens.

C Attend the Best 50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE.

1 ciovn hits brought to you manly Heals ' 
We know Li,at ibeoc will be

' Dear Sir,—Have you any young men v.*nogranher v. : to
\ accept positions in New York City? I have toumi «extremely ditticuit to 

, find young men to fill the positions at iny disposal.
1 » Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students 

from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedly 
is the result of a thorough business training, 1 am prompted to ask the 

I | above question.
I

of lit*».
yours for the future, and will we know, 
find renewed life and power in the 
family with which God has blessed

Ambitious youngs men and women who are 
! contemplating a . omraercial Education in 

CllAWr C. SLACK. 1 Shorthand, Typewriting. Bookeeping’etc.,»or|a
Montreal, 1281 Notre Dame St. East I *>"*“ «»"<>• the

For Sale Frontenac 
Business College

Kingston, Ont.

* TRADE MARKS» 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS AO. 
Anyone Bending a sketch and description oat 
leieklyascertain, free, whether an Invention» 
robehty patentable. Communications strictly 
•a32w:r7BE3--------- 'or securing patents

mm ■ vo. receive

you.
We lose one who has not spared 

himself when duty has called. We 
have not so many workers that we do 
not feel the loss of one, but we know 
that we are but giving to the work in 
the West

In view of the fact that for ten years 
you have discharged the duties of the 
office(of Recording Steward, the circuit 
has thought it a privilege to mark the

Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood operators 
you may send me, I beg to remain,

Yours very truty^
G. A. MEINECKE "

50 bee-hives in flat. 90 colonies of bees, 16 lbs* 
oomb foundation, horse-power and geared Jack, 
and mare, also building outfit. All must be 
sold at a sacrifice within a week, as I am going 
west*

(Signed)
eWOMuSlntS!Manager Employment Dep WM. G; LEE. Addison, Mar. 6th. the beet equipped, and most up-to-date, bus! • 

training institution in Eastern Ontario.10-11 ■SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN"*
heeetifollT iBuetislei, largest circulation or 
anyed entitle lonnm(wetiBi. terms CXOO ureas 
SUOslx months. Spaetmsa eoplos end Hay* 
Boo* on Patents sent free. Address

A Catalogue free. Address Brockville Business College. Students may ente at any time, and all 
graduate, are assisted to good paying situa- 
Boas. Write for eatalgoe and rate*.H i i H........................... |q/w*—q/v T. I. STOCKDALE,

Principal.W. M. SHAW, 
president.

munm * ce
V lH-„ft‘» P >,««

JOB
PRINTING
of every description, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, st mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

Tie Reporter Office 
Athens, Ut

*

(

For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a line lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets*:!"'

And a complete etockSoT" 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

Write oe

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Bbockville ■ Untar io

a

Patents

a
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heeling all manner at akfcnee*,” —Mat.
Iv. *3? f : ■ =T r ' ..

Wesson L Je.ua Uachlpg hu*Uity. 
Even in Hi. birth Chriit baa tenghï iia a 
great lesson. He chose a lowly b$d6 and 
thus at the very beginning of his woman 
existence rebuked the pride and arro
gance of the world. It matters not so 
much where a man is born as what he is 

Summary.-Leeson I. Topic: The Sav- after he is bora.
„ . . .___ Tiothiohom II- Seeking for Ohnst. 1. The wiselour revealed to span. P . men in Jerusalem. There is enough in
of Judea, six miles south of Jerusalem. Gforist to attract the wise. They were 
See Machs v. 2. God so ordered events in Jerusalem for a purpose. Theirs was 
that through natural causes Joseph and ”°t an aimlAssiedkcn. They had com*

r-'r's.'sut, s sz&STSkitaifsræfrom îmtaretk to Bethlehem, the anfl.1 2 The Journey to Bethléem. God led
[unto your isaE^unm Je Je|s. tu-’ ““ m.ef

“whidiP”christa-the°anointed One and W‘th^“Jus?ound theXwWf
as such our Prophet, Priest and King; “"?? - „ , h <*jec1th°f
-'the Lord"-this child is Jehovah Him- £*"""*• jSL1SJ*% 
self. The shepherds hastened to Bethle- ^ ♦ h £hem and fou/d the babe according to the s^tc  ̂Cl‘r "t ‘W

7 ifi, *'*kine the,â‘bv“a ChIlieStTheyouth of Jesus is one of the 
Place: Bethlehem. Wise men, led by a moat interesting periods of His life. It 
star, come from the East to Jerusalem, ;g here we can observe and study His 
inquire for the King oj..ihc Jews; they c]leracter while He is in that transition 
are come to worsh.p him; Herod is trim- gtat ti ll wllich all human brings 
bled; calls chief priests and scribes and . ti,r1 . . ,r#x, ?
asked where Christ should be born; they 0 £p”«** c.a"f°"»
•ay, In Bethelehem ; Herod sends the wise ,. * *!>at aP
men to Bethlemen, asking them to bring fetTài L,™.. ,n^Ilj^ce«:
*he star, and find Jesus; Jesus is woe a!,d,vl“- and
shiped, and gifts are presented. The wise , ,, s capable of devel-
men return to their own country with-1 J llv f . .TiTmw/tri Uut ltf " only with reference to His

III Tonic- *Thc bov Jesus a nuttern !u,ma,lity that He could be said to make
for youth* Places: Nazareth and Jerusu- âteriîiTc ^rhiTY ”r3rCI?d’ and„as Gof- 
lem. Jesus grew and became strong like ^ *s,a .'«T’tery. Great is
other children. At the age of twelve He L?* ”f.th® mcamation, and of
went with Hia parents to the feast of and development of the
the Passover. When they start on the re-1 TV Th . ni . .
turn trip the child is left behind; found ; v n * j . Ciristin the triple with thetioctor, of the law, ’at“
«tônfslîct Zœ reproJ <^T’ «"
Him; He tells th^iii He must-be about ,C“8’
S^m to NjJretUhlneSS: "5 ™S *“ 7™^ *alt witlf L became popular; 
y. ^ 7^'s preparauon for HU *^*%^£*X*»£

tt fords'
bara. John preached in the wilderness; f , ’ . . , I Ifr‘r’ ®°hler, and
baptized in Jordan; preached repentance; • 1 . ... tan I. My mission
different classes came to him; a thor- , 77”"“' baP"
ough reformation required of all; point- , ’fhnet ^e w|ll baptize
ed to the Messiah. Jrous goes from Naz- À‘Y ^ f 7d ^‘7 f,re‘
aroth, in Galilee, to the Jordan, to be Î ?« .Ï 7 tn Jol'n. to.,bc,bap'
baptized of John. John shrinks from such r,mm,r/' £ T„ sh d ouYw"^y that He
heavens are'opS; 'tVsp^M
like a dove upon Him; a voice from beav- 8 • it ... .c.'ng- ^be Holy
en: “Thou art My beloved Son." j RX i fJ‘l ke «Æ?ve’, and

V. Topic: A study of Christ's tempta- ! Son "LlttlmTa'
Hon Place: Mount Qnarantan.a, a ( ther wa, ..„,ell ,eased ”

sa rsrasss *■ ««yV. 
tii-ï sKVhVi-- 'h, & -1i£ss%vi£i%zturning stone into bread; Jtous defeats jn one at effort”to rall5e the do!.nfalI 
him by quoting Scripture; Satan then „f his asntagonist. The temptations 
asks Him to cast Himself down from the not visions=as somc have suggested, but 
pmnacle of the temple; and again he rca, tTansactimis. ohrist t’^ 
promise! Jesus aU the kingdoms ot the t„ distrust His Kath(!r-S ca P
world if He would fall down and worship 9umption and to worldl P
him. Jesus resisted batan and angels j b j
came.

inimnsnti ail
Impoverished soil, like impov-

T' V
' r- "V .,

/*•
Sunday School. [Market ReportaiIS P

k >y
iVt • ! !m

MITIBKNATIONAL LESSON NO. XI
march is, ieoe. WORLD’S NEWS' The Week. feriehed blood, needs a proper 

fertilizer. A chemist by analyz
ing the soil can tell yon what 
fertilizer to nee for different

t ^ SX
Ii your bloéd fa impoveriahed 

your doctor will tell yon what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
ore lacking in it. It may ba you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system.

There is no fat food that la 
so easily digested and assimi
lated as

■ » RerUnr.—Reel Luke 6: 17-26. 9*Mr. J. Geo. Garnee-u has been elected
Mayor of Quebec. | The local produce market was a email

Additions to Oegoode Hall have been affair to-day, thé unfavorable morning 
recommended by the Judges. ■ interfering with farmers coming in. Prices

of apoplexy. I 7 £5 .to_^c Per Ib» new laid eggs
-, _ _ _ _ _ _ , at 22 to 25c per dozen. Poultry

x*. Mr. Hugh McMillan, of Guelph, was and firm.
•worn in yesterday as Junior Judge of Hay and straw purely nominal in ab- 
Victoria county. v; sence of offerings.

The annual report of the Temiskaming Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
& Northern Railway shows ’gtc^'NsotiP1' (footed at $9 to and heavy at $8.75.' 
ings of $253,720.55. VVheat, ^hite, bush ..

Liberals of North Cape Breton and ^ "
Victoria nominated Mr. A. C. Ko», of P°-. spring, bush.. ..
Sydney, for the Commons. 0a7" bush - •

Six of H. Neal’s greeflhouses, near In- Barley, bush............. ...
geraoll, were deetoroyed by a fire that Peas,* bush....................
started from the explosion of a coal oil 
above. Loss, $4,000.

Toronto Farmers* Market.
3

scarce

lll'IH'—M ' -"*V ' -
Lydia E. Pinkham’s.0 77 «0 78

.. 0 77 L

.. 0 75 U 00

.. 0 72 0 00

0 78 Vegetable Compound
is a positive cure for all those painful 
aliments of women. It will entirely 
cure the Worst forms of Female Com
plaints,
Falling and Displacements and 
sequent Spinal Weakness, and is pecu
liarly adapted to the Change of Life, 
It Will surely cure

Backache.
It has cured more cases of Female 

Weakness than any other remedy the 
world has ever known. It is almoat 
infallible in such cases. It dissolves and 
expels Tumors in an early stage of deve
lopment. That
Bearing’dotvn Feeling,

causing pain, weight and headache, Is 
instantly relieved and permanently cured 
by its use. Under all circumstances 
it acts in harmony with the female system. 
It corrects. (°

Irregularity,
Suppressed or Painful Periods, Weakness 
of the Stomach, Indigestion, Bloating. 
Nervous Prostration, Headache, General 
Debility. Aleo

Dizziness, Faintness,
Extreme Lassitude, “ don't-care M and 
“ waut-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, excit
ability, irritability, nervousness, sleep
lessness, flatulancy, melancholy or the 
“ blues,” and backache. These are eu S 
indications of Female Weakness, sol #j 
derangement of the organs. For *

Kidney* Complaints
and Backache ot either sex the Vegetable 
Compound is unequalled.

You can write Mrs. Pinkham about 
yourself in strictest confidence.
LYDIA B. PINKHAM MED. CO- Ljmm. Mum.

0 39 0 40
0 000 62 Inflammation and Ulceration 

con-0 000 80
Rye, bush...................
Hay, timothy, ton.......... 9 00

Po., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton ..

Seeds—
Aleike, No. 1, bush

Do., No. 2.........
Do., No. 3,.....................

Red, choice, No. 1, bush .. 6 25
Timothy, bush ...................
Dressed hogs .. ..........
Apples, per bbl.................
,Eggs, new laid, dozen,.... 0 22
Butter, dairy...................

Do., creamery............
Chickens, per lb...............
Fowl, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb...............
Gçese, per lb..................
Cabbage, per dozen............
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .
Potatoes, per bag...........
Onions, per bag...............
Celery, per dozen............
Beef, hindquarters .. ..

Do., forequarters ... .
Do., choice carcass .. ..
Do., medium, carcass ..

Mutton, per cwt.............
Veal, per cwt ................
Lamb, per cwt.................

0 000 75
10 50
8 000 00The date for the annual Provincial 

eonvemtron of temperance and prohibi
tion workers has been fixed for Tues
day, March 27, in. Toronto.

At noon to-morrow the new steamer 
Cayuga, the latest addition to the fleet 
of the Niagara Navigation Company, 
will be launched from the shipyards of 
the Canadian Shipbuilding Company, 
foot of Bathurst street, Toronto.

Mr. J. W. Tyrrell, C. E., D. L. S., will 
give an illustrated lecture on the Na
tives of our North Land, in aid of the 
Home Mission in the Northwest, on 
Tuesday evening, in the lecture room of 
Dunn Avenue Presbyterian Church, To
ronto.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir has been advised 
by Judge McTavish, the Chairman, that 
the Royal Commission on insurance will 
be in his hands on Monday, and that 
a meeting for organization wild be held 
on that day. Mr. Langmuir will leave 
on Sunday night for Ottawa,

Up to a late hour to-day no trace 
had been found of the bodies of Edward 
S. Dexter and Hugh McDougall, who 
were drowned yesterday while working 
on the dam at Dexter’s mill, London. 
They went down in twenty feet of 
water, and neither of them could swim.

10 00 0 00

Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil

6 25 7 00
5 755 50
5 254 50
7 40
2 001 50

It will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults.

Wfc will tend you « ammpio Aim.

Be snre that this pic
ture in the form of a 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul
sion you buy.

9 258 75
2 75 4 00

0 25
0 280 24was a 0 300 00
0 140 12
0 110 10
0 200 17
0 140 12were- 0 500 40
1 000 75
0 850 75
1 251 10
0 400 35

7 00
4 50 
6 50
5 50
8 00 
8 50

10 00

8 00
5 50
6 75
0 00
9 00

10 50
11 00SCOTT 1 BOWIE Winnipeg Options.

The following were the closing quota
tions yesterday at this market: March, 
72%c bid; May, 75c; June, 7636c bid.

CHEMISTS
Tuoqto, Out.

•Or. and *1.00. 
Ail Druggist».

The Brantford City Clerk has mailed 
to S. J. Robertson, secretary of the Na
tional Sanitarium Association, Toronto, 
a cheque for $300, endowment of City 
of Brantford bed in the Muskoka Free

, British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are quoted at 11 to 

1134c per lb; refrigerator beef, to 
834c; sheep, dressed, 12^6 to 1336c per lb; 
lambf^ 1436c, dressed.

Leading Wheat Market*.

was 
with 

to a l- DEAR LEATHER, Hospital for Consumptives. This is the 
second year the Council has adopted this 
plan. MURDER 0E INDIAN.

A decision has, it is reported, been 
reached as to the increase in the size 
of the townships to be laid out by 

. veyors of the Provincial surveys branch 
are henceforth.

CAUSED BY PEOPLE NOT EATING 
ENOUGH OF MEAT.

t SHOT IN COLD BLOOD BY WOOLLY 
BEAR.

July.May.
8636New York . 

Minneapolis 
St. Louis .. 
Duluth .. 
Detroit . . 
Toledo.. ..

8634sur-
8179Chicago, March 5.—Vegetarians 

largely responsible for the increasing j 
price of shoe ^c^ther, is the belief of 
August H. Vogel, of Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mr. Vogel was the principal speaker 
last night at the somi-ammial dinner of 
the Shoe and Leather Association of 
Chicago. He and other speakers 
plained that -shoes in Chicago were sold

As announced some time 
I ago, no more six miles square town- 
1 ships, the present size, will be laid out, 
and the question as to size has been 
decided in favor of townships nine miles 
square.

7834 78
81 A Bad Indian With a Homicidal Mania 

—Went to His Victim’s Place and 
Shot the Defenceless Man on Sight 
—Woolly Bear Shoots Himself.

Griswold, Man., Batch 6.—The mur
derer of \\ ambidiektt has been caught at 
his mother’s place near Pipestone. He 
had shot himself, but it is not known 
yet if the wound is fatal. The murder 
of Waniibidiiska was a most cold-blooded 
affair. WooLy Bear came up from 
Pipestone with the nitention -of ©hooting 
an Indian agent named Yeomans, and 
three Indians named Mazakaga, Mur- 
piyaska and Wambidiska. He found on 
arrivai that Mr. Yeomans was in Bran
don. He called at the house of Wam
bidiska, who was also away. I 
left the house, saying he would 
in the morning. He came back in the 
morning and met Wambidiska near the 
•table.

Almost instantly he raised his rifle 
and shot tlie unfortunate man in the 
stomach. As Wambidiska turned to run 
away lie fell on his taco, when the mur
derer fired three more shots into his 
prostrate body, aU of which took effect. 
He then got into his cutter and drove 
rapidly away. Provincial ConstabW* 
Brownlee started for Pipestone in pur
suit of him, and late last night a mes
sage was received from him that he 
had found Woolly Bear at his mother’s 
place, about three miles from Pipestone, 
and that he had shot himself, but could 
not then say if the would would prove 
fatal.

Brandon, March 1.—Woolly Bear, 
the Indian murderer who attempted 
suicide after perpetrating -his desperate 
frriine, is now in the hospital here, and 
wiU probably recover. The bu-llet went 
clear through his body. He claims that 
proir to shooting Wambidiska they had 
fought with knives, and several gashes 
on his body would appear to confirm 
his- story.

. .. 7936
83348534COURTING RULES.VI. Topic : Laws of soul-winning.

Place: Near Capernaum, on the Sea of 
Galilee. Jesus walking by the Sea of 
Galilee; the people -pressed upon Ilim;
He entered into Peter’s boat and taught 
them while they stood on the land; 
commanded Simon to ‘"iauncli out into 
the deep’’ for a draught; Simon said
they had toiled all night and caught He Has Fun With the Bald Head, the : to° cheapy*.............. , . ... „
nothing, but he obeyed Christ’s word ; w. . „• „ , . .. I “The world’s visible supply of hides,
a great multitude of fishes enclosed; Man Who Parts ,Hls Halr in the said Mr. Vogel, “is every year becoming
the net was breaking, and Peter beck- Middle, and the Girls. Who Wears less in proportion to" the increase in
oned to James and John to .come to Spectacles. j population. The hide industry is de-
their assistance; both ships were filled I pendent on the consumption of heat,
until they began to sink ; the disciples Jackson, Mich.. March 5.—Represcn- j It is a by-product of the packing iradus-
were astonished at the miracle. They tative Talbert, of Amite county, has \ try- People are eating less meat than
left all and followed Jesus. made himself the most popular man in formerly. The consumption of cereal

X II. Topic : Jesus the Grclit Physician, the State by introducing an Act “to re- and vegetable foods is increasing every 
Place: Capernaum. Jesus is in the syna- gulate and encourage matrimonial al- year, and the price of leather is in- 
goguc on the Sabbath day. Teaches the liances.’’ The Act is in part as follows : creasing proportionately, 
people; they are astonished at His doc- Section 1—Be it enacted by the Leg- 
trine; an unclean spirit cries out; fame is-lature of the State of Mississippi that 
spread abroad; at Peter’s house; moth- it shall be unlawful, after the passage
er-in-law healed; when the sun was down of this Act, for any young man who .
the diseased and those possessed with 1 pa/rts his hair in the middle to attempt In the usual run of prize competition*
devils were brought to Him, and He to court any young woman before he only two or three lucky persons get any-
healed them all and cast out the devils, is twenty-four years of age, and before thing for their efforts. After days and
He “suffered not the devils to speak.” making such attempt lie shall inform j-.ro it u. nf wnrv the err eat
Jc.us is not dependent upon the1 testi- the p,fronts or gua.Jan of the woman | ^s ’ Pi Tn^titore X'up tô fMt
mony of devils to carry on liis work or he proposes to court of his desire and their effortal have been fruitless. To all
to prove His divinity. There is no con- intention to do so, and shall also make BUch it is a disappointment and to many 
cord between Ohrist and Belial (11. Cor. affidavit before a Justice of the Peace a heartbreak 11
vi. 14-16). that he intends to attempt such court- The beat feature about the prize com-

XIII. Topic: Jesus’ power to forgive *™P "} £0°d faith and for the purpose pelition which the- MacLean Publishing
sins. Place, Capernaum. Jesus is probably trying to convince and persuade the o-ninany have inaugurated in connec- 
at Peter’s house; a great crowd at the woman that it will be profitable for her tjou wildl y|le plU5y ‘yian’s Magazine, is

* door; a paralytic brought and carried ; to many him. that everybody gets a reward for his or
to the roof; the roof torn up; the bed j Section 2-1 nat it shall be unlawful• her work* To him or her will be offered 
let down; Jesus saw their faith ; “Thy for bald-headed widowers over the age one of three unique prizes —a four years’ 
sins be forgiven thee;" the scribes rca- I °> forty years, or red-beaded widowers course a( anv Canadian University or 
eon; bo speaketh blasphemies; Jesus 'lm|er that age, to attempt to court educational institution with all expens- 
answeis them; which is easier to say , «ny woman under the age of eighteen cs paid a free trip aroUiid the world, or 
Arise, or Thy sins be forgiven? the cure; - y«*.rs beyond the confines of the conn- one thousand dollars in gold, 
the people amazed. They glorified God, ; ty cf their residence, provided such In addition there will be a great many 
eayiiig, “We never saw. it on this fash- widowers who belong to the National more prizea which can easily be won by 
1011. 1 hey saw that none but God could Guard or to the > tate Legislature shall unv competitor. These are over and above
perform such a wonderful cure and they be permitted to court- according to the a reward jn the shape of a money pay- 

filled with reverence a lid fear. The , dictates of their own consciences when mcnt| to everybody who enters the com-
petition.

The MacLean Publishing Company, 
through whose enterprise The Busy 
Man’s Magazine is being pushed, to the 
front among present day periodicals, are 
perhaps better known to the public as 
the publishers of Canadian trade news
papers.

All interested in this competition 
should write for particulars to the near
est office of the MacLean Publishing Co. 
Limited.

82348434
Toronto Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock at the city mar
ket as reported by the railways for 
Wednesday and Thursday were 108 car
loads, composed of 1,404 cattle, 1,929 
hogs, 524 sheep and 120 calves. Besides 
the above mentioned hogs there were 530 
hogs shipped to other firms.

The bulk of the fat cattle were not fin
ished. Many of the choice grain-fed class 

wanted, which would find ready sale 
at good prices.

Trade was good when the quality of 
the offerings is considered. Besides the 
local dealers there were buyers from 
St. John, N. B., Montreal, Hamilton and 
Brock ville, If there had been none of 
these dealers from outside points beef 
cattle certainly would have sold at lower 
prices, but the market held about steady 
at Tuesday’s quotations, with the excep
tion of a few odd prime cattle, that may 
have brought a little more money.

Exporters—Few, if any, straight loads 
offered; about three or 

out of mixed

A MISSISSIPPI LEGISLATOR INTRO
DUCES AN ODD BILL. WESTERN ASSURANCE REPORT.

Annual Statement Shows Company 
to be Enjoying Prosperity.

The annual statement of the West
ern Assurance Company will be found 
in another part of to-day’s issue, and 
will be seen to be one that ‘docs much 
erodit to this progressive company. 
The year’s transactions resulted in 
$86,349.12 being devoted to dividends, 
and $133,254.69 added to the reserve 
fund, which now' amounts to $1,742,- 
020.42. The liability for unearned pre
miums on unexpired risks is estimat
ed at $1,322,183.46. By deducting this 
sum from the reserve it is seen that 
there is a surplus over capital and all 
liabilities amounting to $419,836.96. 
The fire premiums during the year 
amounted to $2,888,590.34, and the 
rine premiums to $705.764. 
losses were $1,547,906.20, and the ma
rine lasses $665,157.57. The excellent 
list of assets which is published in the 
annual statement shows that almost 
one-third of them consist of munici
pal bonds and debentures.

He then
return

An Extraordinary Prize Competition.

of exporters were 
four loads were picked ap 
loads of butchers’ and exporters. These 
sold from $4.50 to $5 per cwt.; export 
bulls are worth from $3.50 to $3.75 per

The fire

cwtButchers—Prime picked cattle in odd 
lots as will be seen from sales quoted, 
sold from $4.75 to $5; loads of good at 
$4.30 to $4.50; medium, at $4 to $4.25; 

, $3.50 to $3.75; cows at $2.7.»HEATON’S MAIL FREE. common 
to $3.70 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers—Mr. Murby re
tail- trade in stockers and 

There was a fairly lib-ports a very 
feeders to-day. 
eral supply and everything worked off 
quite freely. He reports the following 
prices : Sliort-keeps. 1100 to 1200 lbs., 
at $4.25 to $4.50; feeders, 900 to 1100 
lbs., at $3.75 to $4.35; feeders, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $3.50 to $3.85; best stockers, 
(100 to 800 lbs., at $3.35 to $3.50.

H. Murby bought about 800 head of 
cattle on orders this week. These In
cluded four loads of heavy feeders, which 
ranged in price from $4.25 to $4.40.

Milch Cows—Trade was fairly good for 
milch cows and springers. About ,50 
were on sale and prices ranged from $30 
to $00 each, but only one of the latter 
prico was reported. The bulk sold at 
$44 each.

Veal Calves—Over 100 veal calves were 
on sale XX’cdncsday and Thursday. Prices 

inclined to be easier for calves, but

PROPOSED HONOR FOR THE FATHER 
OF PENNY POSTAGE.

Postmaster-General’s Remarks in Refer
ence to Reduced Postage on British 
Publications Not Encouraging.

London, March 5.—, The Canadian 
Press Association understands 
movement is on foot for the passing of 
a bill conferring on Ilenniker <»IIeaton 
the right of free postage throughout the 
British Empire.

The Postmaster-General, replying to a 
question in the House of Commons, said 
that the Imperial commercial advantages 
that would result from cheaper postage 
rates on periodicals and magazines to 
the British colonies is securing careful 
attention, but he fears he cannot hold 
out any hope of a general reduction of 
the rate of postage applicable to such 
cases.

were
divinity of our Lord is here fully ectab- j in 4he active service of the State, 
lis lied. j Section 3—That after the passage of

IX. Tppic: The Bible secret of the bles- 1 this Act it shall be unlawful for any 
sed life. Place: “The Horns of Hat tin,” ; young woman who wears spectacles be-

it is stylish to permit any 
Sea of Galilee. lie taught, tho disciples widower to court her until she shall 
and the multitudes. Who are blessed? have made affidavit before a Justice 
The poor in spirit; the mourners; the the Peace that she finds more pleas- 
meek; the hungry and thirsty; the 1,re *n frying batter cakes and sewing 
merciful; the pure in heart; the peace- i on buttons than she does in nursing 
makers ; those persecuted for righteous- j Pe* cats and poodle dogs, 
ness’ sake. The promises made are all 
rich and full and sure. True Christians I 
are the salt of the earth and the light of j 
the world. We arc to let our light shine • 
fo our heavenly -Father may bo glorified, j
Christ was the prince of preachers, the BEST BLOOD OF THE KINGDOM 
great Prophet of the church, the Light j COMING THIS WAY.
of the world. Others had done valiantly, 
but Christ excelled them all. The sermon '

CATTI-* EMBARGO.1

One English M. P. Expresses Opposition 
to Its Removal.

London, March 5.—G. II. Lane-Fox, M.

that a
near the centre of the west coast of the va .i v-

P. for the Banstonash division, replying 
to a letter from the Selby Urban Council, 
eaid that, in view of the very strong 
opinion expressed by the Central Cham
ber of Agriculture against the removal, 
of thie cattle embargo and the eouafiy 
strong opinion lie knew to be held by 
the officials of the Board of Agriculture 
against the removal, and the very di
vided opinion of agriculturists generally 

•on the question, lie was not prepared td 
support any hivsty action in the direction 
that the Council recommended.

Wieg—I’ll tell you how you can save 
vourself a lot of trouble. Wagg —I 
don’t want to save it; I want to get rid
of it.

UP TO CANADA. At Plattsburg, N. Y., Mae Abare, aged 
19 years, the sweetheart of Ralph E. 
Wilson, who killed himself at Albany 
on Jan. 23 last, committed suicide by 
drinking carbolic acid.

were
all found a fair demand at $3.50 to $< 
per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs—Export eves sold 
at $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt. : bucks. $3.50 
to $4.25; lambs were easier at $0.75 to 
$7 for choice ewes and wethers ; mixed 
lots at $5.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs unchanged at $6.85 for selects, 
$0.60 for lights and fats. $4 to $5 tor 
sows and. $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt., for 
stags.

the greatest on record, was directed to If the Dominion is Unappreciative the 
his disciples, because, 1. They were will
ing to be taught. 2. They would undcr- 
atand. 3. They were to loach others. It 
was an exposition of the law a solemn
promulgation of the Christian religion. T_, „ A. , - n , ^ ,
ft WHS spoki-n with n still .small voire, , Londo,n’ M-yeh 5-Gonoral Booth to-
a: , v <W’ a.Mressr.l 1.40,1 cm,munis at !■-«,-

X.'T, t iirislimi’ conduct—a study j .“ -UI*"» l"w t» lue an training tor
of the new life. I ,are: Same as last L,v,:rp0° ' General l.ooll, said they were 
lesson. Christ gave instruction eon- the fines . b]o°d of ho country
earning oaths. All profane swearing is to ta,,ada ’a?d hc boP|'d that Canada 
prohibited, but such oaths as are rein.ir- n a ta"f,W<‘ form would show apprena- 
id by a civil magistrate are not included U™' "7° nn/astro s being sen
—judicial oath* ought not to be called "u ' If Canada oped out that she did 
“swearing." Christians are not to retali- not want th/c fhe,e "ere dil
ate. but are to be controlled by the law or colonies to send them to. 
of love ft is also gloriously possible for ■ “fr. \\. I R. 1 reston to-day bad 
Christian, to be perfected in love. JesU, at. the U,,r Off,oe;
commands us to love God with all the plamed what was necessary to fit dis-
heart and our neighbor as ourself. "harRfd soldîer" 'or «gncultural life in

pro.,.,-,,.at \i>i>r TV \Tirws -Canada. kir Edward Grey said theyJ huM il Al. .VI l l.K A l IU.Nd. « wore anxious to provide work for dis-
Oolden Text : “Ai d went about al-Ga- charged soldicre, and were sending them

:lcr, fe.-v-;,In *«yn igogues. and 1 no en j-nies so as to keep them in the
preaching the gospel of the kingdom, and Empire.

Grand Prize Competition
A FOUR-YEAR UNIVERSITY COURSE 
A TRIP AROUND THE WORLD „

$1,000 in gold THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE

Current Will Be Turned in Another A choice of which we offer to the indi
vidual securing the largest number of I 
subscriptions during 1906 to

Direction—Fourteen 
Start To-day.

Hundred to

BRADSTREET’S ON TRADE.
Victora and Vancouver—Wholesale and 

retail trade have been showing m u.: ac
tivity during the past week and the 
tone of business is generally very hope 
ful. The demand for camp supplies con 
tinues brisk, following upon continued 
activity in the mining and lumbering in
dustries. Collections arc reported good.

Hamilton—Spring business continues 
to move well and placing orders for all 
light lines of dry gods are fairly heavy. 
In other wholesale lines there is a ghod 
vcasonnble trade doing. Receipt 

>t* tvr,]••(•(» are lityM. 1 • • ■

o r i
in audition to these prizes there are many others. Every competitor can 

win one.
A cash commission will be given on every subscription taken, every one 

being paid for his or her work.
THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE ig unlike any other, its content* are •» 

careful selection from the best that appears in the leading publications of the 
world. It is published by the proprietors of The Canadian Grocer, Hardware 
and Metal, Canadian Machinery, The Dry Goods Review and other successful 
papers—and who are Canada’s leading publishers.

Subsciptions are not difficult to secure—a bank clerk in Ontario took 
25 in one week bv writing to his friends.

‘THE BUSY ‘MAN'S MAGAZINE Is 
off reads'is."

Ha

»He ex- \ms of coun-
i" ! -s1 vies

are active and trade conditions general
ly *re satisfactory.

London—All lines of trade there con 
tir.ues fairly satisfactory. While the 
wholesale traxle is quiet.

t.he twit I trave ever 1mA tfM p*en*une
S iy. Wynn, Editor Yorktxvn Eoterprla*.

Send postal for particulars of competition to our nearest office. DO 
NOW. It may mean a glorious chnn- e in your career.

' ’ T^f?TNG •-.(). Limited.
Llûntrca^ Toronto, VvTsmtmg, or London, Sag.
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,

IImumII would keep àer in bed this afternoon—.... .. , _ While then changea were going on,
■*“ 8°*' and dreeeed. I Mona wae profoundly anxious about her

P°° » “r granMel I will go to her grandmother. At times she was keen,
“Wont you have a cup of tea first, -thena^lou/would*gather'over8h«Bpoor 

mint You are looking dreadful bad." , brain, and things seemed to slip from 
‘Tfo, thank you, Hooper.” her. She could not bear Mona out of her
She went quickly upstairs to her sight, and was reluctant to let any other 

grandmother’s room, and, having paused relatives approach her. When urged by 
for a second at the door, went'in softlv. Oakley to acquaint her nephew, Lord 

Mrs. Newburgh sat at a writing table Snnderline, with the state of her affairs, 
covered with letters, papers, accounts she asked sharply what good that would 
and cheque books—some notes and gold doe
at her right hand. She was wrapped in I “He has little enough for himself, and 

. a morning gown of dark red cashmere, | never forgave me for adopting Mona.’ 
land her gray hair was neatly arranged j “But, my dear madam, some steps 
under her lace cap; but Mona was start- must be taken to provide for the future." 
led by the ghastliness of her face. Mrs. “I wish nature would provide for me,” 
Newburgh had borne the wear and tear returned Mrs. Newburgh, with a deep 
of* time well, and, having accepted her sigh; "I am a helpless incumbrance now" 
age without a struggle for youthful ap- “I am sure no one else thinks so,” safcl 
pearance, did not look her seventy-six the solicitor, soothingly. "Is there not 
years. Now she might have been a hun- some balance at your banker’s that you 
dred. Her cheeks seemed thin and more might place in—say Sir Robert Everard’s 
sunken wrinkles had come about her. hand, just to secure some ready money 1" 
mouth, the muscles of ghich were re- “I will she; I will look into my ac- 
laxed into a downward curve; her face counts, but for the present I am too tired 
was deadly white; her keen dark eyes to discuss anything further.” 
were dim and frightened; the hands **•*••• 
which lay on the table were yellow and j Mrs. Newburgh could not, however, 
tremulous. Mona’s heart thrilled with ! c< inplain of any want of interest on 1 ne 
pity at the sight of such a wreck. j part of her numerous friends and ac- 

“Oh, grannie!—dear grannie!” was quaintances ; she was overwhelmed with 
all she could say, coming quickly to her, letters of condolence, of inquiry, of the 
and gathering up the cold, withered most impossible suggestions, 
hands into her own, as she kissed her They were generally read aloud by her 
cheek. granddaughter, or as much of them as

The old lady clasped her almost con- she would listen to. Sometimes she 
vulaively. would sit for hours deadly silent.

"I thought you would never come,” ITo be continued.)
she whispered, brokenly. “Do you know 
that everything is gone!—everything.
We can riot stay here. This is the last 

own”—and she

Quality Counts
That's what has made

CEYLON TEA

stands highest in public favor. Its 
annual sale of 14,000,000 packets 
proves this.

'S

the Standard to-day. This is why you should 
buy Blue Ribbon Tea. Only one BEST—Blue 
Ribbon Tea.Sold only In Sealed Lead Packete 

Black, nixed or Qreea. 40c, 80c and 60c per lb. At all [grocers. 
HIQHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE AND 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM. i

The College'was established in 1874. Its analyzed flour made from four diffcli
ent grades of wheat grown in the North
west. There was a difference of many 
cents per bushel in the market value of 
these wheats, and yet, after analysing 
the flour and having bread made from 

suits. In 1875, the President eaid in his each of the different lots, it was found
that the fourth grade made bread just 
as good, just as palatable, just as much 
bread per bushel of flour, and just aa 

higher grade, but it wae 
not so bright in color. The result of this 
analysis will enable poor people, or peo
ple in moderate circumstances, to get 
the best bread for their families at very 
much less than they

7. Physics. In this departmen 
taught the principles of soil cultivation 
and soil drainage.

8. Botany. In this department the 
subject of weeds and how to destroy 
them, the question of fungous growth, 
and when and how to spray to extermin
ate them, the importance of growing 
grasses and clovers, and such things are

In the beginning students were paid taken up and discussed.
4). Entomology. Again, millions of 

dollars are lost every year by insect de
predation. Only by studying the life 
history and ^abits of an insect can it 
be pronerly combated.

10. Voultry. Chickens used to sell 
anywhere on the market from 20 to 30 
cents a piece. To-day they bring three 
times that amount, where they have 
been properly fcd, killed and dressed. We 
have no trouble in disposing of our poul
try here at from 12 to 16 cents a pound 
dressed, and our students are taught how 
to breed and feed so as to obtain these 
results. We have four different styles 
of poultry houses, to test the effects of 
heat,, and cold on the egg-laying pro
clivities; hence *we find that the cold
est and therefore the cheapest house, 
is the best, and that fresh air, not warm 
air, is essential to good egg production.

11. Macdonald Institute; Three 
things arq taught : Domestic Science, 
Manual Training, and Nature Study. In 
Domestic Sconce there

objects were twofold: First, to train 
young men in the science and art of im
proved husbandry ; and second, to con
duct experiments and publish the re-

first report: “It is evident to the most 
cursory observer that Canada depends, 
and will be obliged for many years to 
depend, largely, if not exclusivedy, on 
her raw produce for her national wealth. 
And amongst the various forms of raw 
material, none are so valuable os those 
included under the head of Agricultural 
Produce.

Farmers visit the college in Juhe and 
December to the number of nearly 40,- 
000, and we had last year in attendance 
at the various College classes 1,004 stud
ents.

nutritious as theShe knew, as though she had heard the bled her father in character, formed a 
words, that Waring—having noticed the strong attachment for an obscure young 
understanding between her and the man Scotsman, whom she met accidentally 
who was all but her avowed lover, had m Highlands, under somewhat ro-
asked him if they were engaged—if it mfn\lc circumstances. Mrs. Newburgh money I can call my
would be interfering with his (Lisle’s) J®* “80 disgraceful a freed one hand to clutch the gold notes.

' rights were he to offer himself to her in ^nion' elie digged her pretty daughter «i don’t seem able to understand the
this crisis of her fortune. Lisle had, no c0,ntl"ei'tal, courk to another, figures or anything. You will not leave
doubt, disclaimed all wish to make her “d *“.Æyï?^orce..1î*r to marry m| Mona. Hooper is so cross that" — On every side one sees vomvr men and
his wife, and coolly given his approval to .Englishman of high position and large gathering force bv a supreme effort and „i Ï men fnc*Waring’s pretensions. More, he had not fortune. This was too much, and the SeS? wttT sXrthhiJ oTher mt^ ' P»tej»asty complex-
hesitated to recommend his rival! What weak simple, frightened girl fled to her EKlnTd is «°nv «Te “arniw 1"?/ fa-C” .cov"ed mtl! P1™?1™
a reverse to the picture her fancy had Scotch lover. Her mother renounced her f^me all i, over l am too oM ^ambhng and listless,
hitherto presented of Lisle vainlv strue- her, and never saw her face again. ner, lor me all is over, l am mo ou Such a condition is extremely dangerousgii^agaPinsthk’loLfor her-hesUat- From this time Mrs. Newburgh de- We^f^ht^butTato fsZln.Tme iT^kdU °U‘
ing lest her relatives or herself should voted herself to increasing her fortune, ïT"® Ln ‘fArrive me for i^kdown may result. To put mutters
not thing him a sufficiently good match both by saving and speculating. She re Torton. T tetelateA for Iw ’i4” g“'e that spring to the step;
for her-of liis ecstasy when the time turned to London, and once more took I09*”?.the.ldtle. F.1® ST* =!car\lcS3, to the akin and that glow
came, and she permitted him to see how ber place in society. 7°“- Somebody told me I ought to draw odactive health to the face, a tonie is
dear he had grown. Now behold! the The announcement of her daughter’s rïhnnjht T mteht ÜÜa®!!"""1?' Wllliam* F'nk Pills are
time of trial came, and he was eager to death made little or no change in her f & 1 ’ b thought I might needed As proof of this, Mr. Charles
hand her over to another. How could way of life; she made no attempt to Waiî.“ Uttl* °"K®r’ fhc mtJe±, 'vaa Wenttal, 12 St Ursule street, Quebec,
she hawe been so blind—so deluded ! Her communicate with the bereaved husband, U? ’’ .and * bav® beggared you. Can says: 1 requently my studies necesâ-
l'age was more against herself than and seemed to forget she ever had a toIPve me*, . . . . I î^ed remaining up until a late hour,
against him. Her long slender fingers daughter. About five years later she FOTg1™ you, cried Mona, sinking The result was that my system gradually
clutched the arms of the seat with fever- was startled by a letter from the minis- on knees and clasping her mrms weakened, and in December, 1903, I !.. Field Agriculture. Teaching of etu- 
ish force, in her agonv and self-contempt, ter of a church in the neighborhood of round her trembling grandmother. What seemed to collapse. I was completely dents and experimenting with field
How could she have been so weak, so Glasgow, describing the last moments of haTe Î to. forSlv®T Rather let me pray run down and went under the care of a .crop» as the work of this department,
conceited, as to suppose that she had Kenneth Craig, who had been a broken your for6lvenes? for ">7 want of obedi- doctor, but instead of gaining strength, I™,Mr. Zavitx’ report of last year the
become all in all to such a man as St. man ever since the death of hie wife and ®nee and submissivenees. Where should I seemed to grow weaker. I could not following paragraph appears
John Lisle! Yet, yet he did admire and inclosing a brief fetter to Mrs kew- I be but for you! I owe you everything, take solid food, did not Bleep well, bead of ‘Barley”: “The résulte show
seek her! A hundred instances crowded burgh from the deceased. In it he simply Send away Hooper—I will be your and weakening night sweats gave me that the Mandscheuri gave decidedly the
on her memory which might well have said that the pay of a bank clerk had maid' y°ur nurse, your servant^any- further cause for alarm. Dr. Williams’ greatest yield per acre of the four vari-
inisled her; important trifles which could been too small to permit him to lay any- thing that can help or comfort you.” | link Pills were brought to my notice Aies for the whole period of fifteen
not have occurred had he not loved her thing by for his little girl, that his own “Foolish, hasty child,” murmured Mrs. j and I began their use. Almost from the J'ears, and also for the last five years,
at the time. If he had, why did he people were poor, that he trusted her Newburgh, laying her hand tenderly on outset they seemed to help me, but it The Mandscheuri gave an average of 9.3
change so suddenly? What had she done mother’s mother would so far forgive as the young head pressed against her. "I was some weeks lief ore there was a ma- bushels per acre per annum over the
to forfeit the tenderness of which she not to punish the innocent, and begged believe you love me a little.” terial change for the better. From that common six-rowed barley in the aver-
was so sure? No! She was not all self- her to give the child sufficient education And the poor, death lit face brighten- ®»> however, recovery was rapid, and age results for fifteen years. The aver-
(leeeived. He was false, fickle, cruel—she to earn her bread hereafter. She was ed f°r a moment, as the skeptical, world «“ a couple of months I was as well as Jge area devoted to barley in Ontario
might be less hard upon herself I Then named, he said, Mona Joscclyn, after her hardened woman caught a breath of the had been, and able to resume my from 1882 to 1904 is given as 633,290
she questioned the prudence of her own mother and her uncle. ' divine consolation human lové alone j Audice.’ ’ acres per annum. An increase of nine
action on hearing his astounding pro- Mrs. Newburgh answered this appeal can give, and which all the kingdoms of | very dose °f Dr. Williams’ Pink bunshels of barley per acre throughout
posai. Was it well to have played the by sending for the little bright-eyed six- this world, and the glory of them can 1 , s makes new, rich, red blood; every the Province would, therefore, amount to
part she did, in affecting to entertain yearling, and placing her at a school not replace. | .fE. °* I”lr® blood gives strength and an increase of over five million bushels
it! Would it have been wiser and more specially arranged for 'children whose “I do, love you, dear. I will do what- ! 'itallty to the Whole system, and this barley in Ontario annually. This in-
dignified to have rebuked him for his parents were either dead or absent. It ever you wish ; and do not be so cast j strength brings health. That is why crease at fifty cents per bushel would
interference, and refused to listen to his was in the country, and kept by a quiet, down—something will be arranged for : Hr. Williams’ Pink Bills cure such cases amount to about two and a half mil
pleading? For the present, every desire motherly old maid. For some time her us. We can go away and live in the conn- a® anaemia, all stomach and kidney trou- lion dollars. Two and a half million dol-
was merged in her passionate wish to grandmother never saw Mona, but' one try, then we shall not want expensive “W, St. Vitus’ dance, heart .palpitation, lars annually would pay the running
hide her wounds, and make Lisle believe spring, when the child had nearly attain- dresses, and_” I ™ aflfictions known only to growing expenses of about thirty Agricultural
she was as strong, as worldly and as ed her tenth yeor, scarlet fever broke “You little know_you little know,” g1rla md women, and a host of other Colleges like the one located at Guelph.
indifferent as himself—that his conduct out in the school, and little Mona was murmured Mrs. Newburgh. ‘Thank God, ai*ments fr°m which both young and old The Mandscheuri barley was imported
did not cost her a pang. What a lesson sent off without a word of warning to I have few debts. I thing I have paid suff?r through bad blood. Sold by deal- from Russia by tlie Ontario Agricultural
he had taught her ot her own insignifi- Mrs. Newburgh, who had been spending every one—intending to go abroad for fr3 in medicine or by mail at 50 cents a College in the spring of 1889. Not only
canee, of the delusion she had trusted, a few months in town, and was packed some months This has been an expen- 2?? slx boxes for $2.50, from the Dr. has it made a very excellent record at
As to poor Waring, she bestowed small up and ready to start for the continent, give vear and there was no time for you Wl,hamB Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. the College, but it has given high re
consideration on his honest affection for Though dreadfully annoyed by the con- to make’a good alliance. No time— no --------- --------------- BuIts in the co-operative experiments
her. Of all the house party at Horrow- tretemps, Mrs. Newburgh was struck time” SOME CHICAGO DON’TS throughout Ontario, and kne been grown
by Chase, she had taken least notice °f and pleased with the improvement nn,l “But grannie dear, you do not know 4, in general cultivation very usccessfully
hun. Their previous intercourse had con- promise of her granddaughter, especially what prince in dismise I may capti- As the city pohec do not provide suf- during the past few years. In looking
sisted of a few meetings at evening as she was very like her late uncle, her Vate,” said Mona, rising and drawing a flclent protection, residents of Chicago UP the recorda °< tlie Bureau of Indus-
part,es where he had perseveringly asked reddish hair being a egacy from the chai; beside her. “Penniless girls marry have been compelled to establish nrivate tr.es, we find that the average yield of
her to dance, and she had as persever- plebeian Craigs. Finally she took hey often.. v i F estanusn private barley throughout the Province for the
ingly endeavored to evade him. Of this abroad, and placed her first at a convent She would have said anything to cheer P t0rces’ each of which guards a period of ben years from 1895 to 1904, in-
he was unaware, as her manners were school in Pans, and after in an educa- h„ 8 small neighborhood. As an outgrowth «!“»*»«, is 29.3 bushels per acre- while
softly gracious, and she hated to give tional eAsblishment; of a very superior ,Ah, but no Jewel looks well if it is of this need of self-protection the Chi- «SÏ tfor. Pf«d •* from
' .Vow this ungraceful, shy, inarticulate "IhXtehrA®? Tl fh‘ T®? ,®-T re9ident has d ™ou him a p^acro 4fhti® sK Tu
young man was thrust upon her by remained till she was seventeen, when Wilth their ^ ***** ar® al™0at llst °} aon'*B of which the following is a age increase of about 41-2 bushels nor
Lisle, who had so often turned him into she went to reside with her grandmother ?lwayS T by “can surroundings, sample: 8 afre for the latter as comnared Jth
ridicule. Anything was good enough for in London; she continued to study music 1 ”° h°P® .anywhere‘ None—;none. Don’t let mail accumulate in vestibule the former period of ten years 1
a girl who was penniless and almost un- ! under the best masters, and was always vTh,ere ,wa.s a Io”g.Pa“s®‘ Then Mrs. mail boxes. Have the janitor remove it 2. Animal Husbandry Hero studente
protected! It would go hard with her,1 present when Mrs. Newburgh received Newburgh began with an effort to ex- when you are away or it will serve as are tauàht the e^ee^ii!® “tudenta
she thought, while her cheeks glowed, The spring before the opening of this j P!a,.n 1,0matters stood. It was pitiable a noti'ce to flat workers that you are the different breeds of domestic animate 
and her heart beat fast- very hard, story she Sad been presenetd, her grand- to h!ar hmT a',e th.re^ of ber out and the coast is clear. ? I and as it", said that 8o74 cent ôf a'!
before she would consent to marry him. mother was well satisfied with her social n.aratl'.'? and strug^e to regain it — how Don’t leave directions to your grocer I the crops grown on the terms o/Outer
It was almost impossible he should de- success, and hoped for a brilliant mar- sbe la *‘l people by wrong names, and on jb_ j T,. . y , ®r. . . , » '■! *, , ar": ingiiislied, relf-Xnc, _ strong, always riage, when the" blow fell which ruTed i herself over and over again- the bnrgter that yo^ro onr “P ‘° agTanro iow Tmmrtani u i to T/aW
seemed so ill at ease in her presence, all. insisted on having the money counted Don't to tell „ i 1 , 11 19 to bc aWa
she wished him a better fate! Then j It was quite dark when Mona reached i^fff^^nnrttr® A? f®1? "î® dark without knowing whô"it te* CM 3‘ Dairying The mating oTbctt” but- ! there is one lubricating oil that we do
i’;;ss °seiftii^: ro^^ c'ra3Utterlywcary’and ^ th®tub® ~ ^ ^i rt, a„d r « t„= «* on ^ „„

ready to sav the right thing—a man As a porter threw open the carriage her meaning, and leaned suddenly back lo^<I d°0r- I eraep cow in Ont ri am,"">'«• Tl,c av- dentists’drills,
with whom the highest daredSiot take door, a respectable foreign.lootingman “ her chair. j „”on.t tn'=t a stranger because he is ' "aSe™" -n?f
a liberty, nr.d his voice vibrated again somewhat tan-colored in complexion, and “Everything fades from me,” she said; ^ dresse(1- The immaculate thief is Careful selection and nrnm>rV?fC8C’|b) 
on the chords of memory, liis eyes looked pear-shaped in figure, growing small to “yct I am not an imbecile.” dangerous; the ragged one is generally v ?.. , ‘ ^ per feeding has
into hers. No! she had not deceived the feet and spading out° rounds “No, no, dearest grannie. This confu- harmless ! contained six nl nnu ,'C ,n 19°4’
herself—them had been moments when above, put him aside. Raisin" Ns hat fci°n. is only from physical weakness. Do Dont trust the locks. Most apartment fj,an fi OOn nnunla -s xvhlch 
St. John Lisle had loved her jiassion- he said in German: ° ’ not try yourself any more. I will write locks are toys; a burglar can jimmy them \ Hnrtinnimvri iif1C
atelv, and they had gone by forever, i “Welcome, my fraulein. I hope you to Mr. Oakley—to Tour solicitor—to in half a minute without l.oise. Get hand inn rmnfi en -nv„W<li”re .8.omewh,a.tGrannie, might regain her little fortune, ' arc not fatigued.” P 7 ! come here to morrow; he will put things special boite. - " tinn, im, n'nn f® ' i t®,.™"^1"
wealth might pour in upon them, but “Yes, a little, Web ner. Hot is my ! in order, and tell me what wc ought to Don’t leave the house without making + „ ° ' . ove
nothing could ever he to her what it grandmotherr” do. Let me lock up all these papers and sure that all windows are fastened. Leave f*?;?: ^ *!hca:e
had been. Between tlie present and the “Better, my fraulein. but weak, ah, the money, and give you some dinner or all curtains up, with possible exception !h« „rnxvin7, nf ill 1 ,fns.tr,,.^llon ,n 
juist a great ghlf yawned—which noth- very weak! She is looking anxiously for tea or something. Thinking will do us no of bedroom. This often fools a burglar, tnbijl nnd flnLrl - nn!l «vl ilnil?’ 
ing could fill up. And poor grannie! you. If you got into the cab, I vill find good. To-night I will tell you all about Don’t be impolite to a burglar if you roniuctiï‘Jîïïu5 mna.l^^?n,1 s and wHh 
? ona’s heart reproached her for having your baggage.” j Lady Mary and my visit, then I will sit find one in the house. Invite him to i dover crons for thc orc ard
utterly forgotten grannie, who had been! CIIAPTTR II. 1 by you till you are asleep. Hooper shall take it all, and the first chance vou get I r I, , . " .
sotetunned l.y the terrible loss which! Mona employed the interval passed in Put thc chair be» beside yours. I shall run to a neighbor and call the police I „ I|ac“r'0,0Ey‘ Nitrogen is one if
had befallen her. How her proud, world- the darkness and solitude of the cab , sleeP here to-night.” Don’t scream in the presence Jf a burg-1 ™™merdnPllL”1,®hn,i|f on'roate11 '9 W°rt!1 I ?"9 ,Rcottlsh. cIans> which has existed
iv, yet sound nature wou.’ï wither unded which conveyed her home in a resolute ' v la "ould be best,” murmured Mrs. ]ar or a hold-up man. If he is an arrm- ! t,™ àt te 89 I f' ■ f?r abo,,t flve hundred •vear9- Moy Hall,
the disgraces of poverty. Grannie who effort to regain her self-possession. She Newburgh, gladly resigning herself to teur he may lose his presence of mind niants ronnnt nil H In flfrm’ii wVeh the beautiful Inverness-shire home of the 
loved her so well even while she tyran- dreadcd to meet grannie’s keen, obscrv- her granddaughter’s guidance. “ I do not and hurt you. ‘ , Ff"n®"teH ' 1 ,.1n® " r ®h Mackintosh, is a fine place, with a eplen,
nized o'er her- she had often been re- ant eyes; she dreaded, too, the mood ! want much; but for you—ah, Mona! it Don’t walk close to a buildino- after I hn/tTJiT if ini n!lL?l info 11 S 1 -u d,d ehoot'ng, which the Prince of Wale»
bellious, selfish, now she would try and which her severe losses would most prob- >3 hard. You must pay Hooper and send dark- give an alley a good margin i work ™ the rnnte of rimer «nJ1, -Y“ Rroatly enjoyed this autumn when he
comfort the poor old woman She had ably have induced. Mrs. Newburgh, her away, and Wehner too; wc want no These are all very welF a, ter as thév teFmninmn.IFte tell ten i'8 " «as the guest of this famous Scottish 
built such hopes too on Mona’s success, timimh rmnomilv i,nv,„if ; men-servants now” xnese are an very wen as iar as tney leguminous plants, take the nitrogen «. ^now everything was crumbled to the hand Ld W teLtlFf ëL Iten h? ™ men seivants now., go, but we can suggest just one which from the atmospher and convert it into 'h‘e.fta,n‘ -The Mackintosh keeps up the
dust. The blank dreariness of the future a favorite chief vPbeninse . The v»l f , ,, ... would make all the others unnecessary, plant food. Our Bacteriologist propagates customs of hte country; he always wear»
appalled her. IIow could she live on- tightened hfLÏ,’ f ? f 'FF™3 Newburgh’s It j9 this: in his laboratory and supplies in small ?k,lt "hen m the north, and every morn-
mid if grannie succumbed to this attack, reaMrin”^Is^ct thT'totel low wîriri/h°,d ̂ 1,° ï' W®r®t md“d ? «velation Don’t live in Chicago. bottles millions of these nitrogen term- ‘"f at M°y I aU theP'Per. marches round
what was to become of her? At the S™ ?loss which had to Mona. The mysteries of the stock ---------***--------- ing bacteria, which may l,c spread upon the bouse placing Scottish aifri, whilst
thought of her isolation of all the bene- The door wax nnened hv Mr, markct w/r° u"f<-lded to her wondering nure rufFI/Fh DADIFC the seed before it is sown, and tins >" the evening after dinner the piper
fits she had received from her nged pro- bur-h’s mFid F FFrv iL, ,? - m é % * gaxe; nnd she teamed that besides the ; ROSY-CHEEKED BABIES. introduce into thc soil these nitrate- plays in the dining room. In the library
'.ootress, her grief and agitation found w th whoin lions had not tefrem.JTF .7nsiderabla 6Vm. absolutely paid on j ----- forming bacteria. A crop of clover will stands thc tabic at which Prince Charlie
vent in a flood of tears, which lasted fere,ices of oninte , île, f ,c was ex" F n '’v^m,® °- shares there was a ter- leave in the soil in thc roots alone about dined the night before the battle ot

( for many miles, vet brought relief and prédire m ten,ner and iil,d r ble l abihty in the shape of “calls” to 1 Nothing in the world is such a comfort fifty pounds of nitrogen per acre. Thus Culloden.
the calmness of exhaustion. P ..Mr, vn,! te.FF ,P LI ...F r- D'e full value of these shares; and as a and joy as a healthy, hearty, rosy-chcek- the plant food supplied to the soil by a ! -----

Thc Hon. Mrs. Newburgh, sister of herself' and evorv ,ne ci,» wFLI FaS banking business was connected with the ed, happy baby. But the price of bAy’s crop of clover is $10 per acre in one year,
the late and aunt of thc present Vis- fire tete mte.® LL w T g0Jd, mmc association, Mrs. Newburgh’s health and happiness is constant vigi- I and tlie termer has the clover crop, tops
count Snnderline, had'had much disap- „ talion ’ " whoIe property was subject to the de- lance on the mother’s part. The little I and leaves to the good. This, if practised
pomtmeiit in her long life. Beginning 'T do'not think T mands of depositors, and that she could ills of babyhood come suddenly, and the oil every farm, would mean millions
with all the advantages of rank nnd ‘*T dlrP ..... nni' ] ‘ . - Ilu.F.<ai a Earthing her own. wise mother will always bc in a position eacli year to this Province. Pennslyvantan on the proposal to erect a
beautv, she refused numerous excellent „l| nhn„t y , The bouse in Green street having been to treat them at once. In promptly re- 0. Chemistry. It was said a few Years statue to senator Quay in Harrisburg. “I am
offora'-to a-ccpt. at the mature n-e of hour itteS-,lte♦„ LITi ra ra bou"ht bv her, Mr. Oakley advised Mrs. hevmg and curing the ills of l,abyhood ago that sugar beets could not he grown TÛT*' “-f "b’ this bust™», otthirty-five. t!,c good-looking hereof son you would lee her a^FL. Aftel she read te®reb™t^6, femaming in it till obliged to and childhood no other medicine can profitably in this Province Our IV- to tee TOeTetf-
of a Yorkshire squire. He roved lier, but about that cruel deceitful turn out, as she was rent free. He was equal Raby s Own Tablets, and they are partment of Chemistry conducted ex- est mistake of all la for the rrtenda of the
he also feared hei.-w;iich condition of COmninv in the niner she .Lt off wl8 most u,scfulJn PayinK and dismissing the guaranteed absolutely free from opiates periments in the different parts of On- man who has gone to say wilier he “hall 
mind led to much concealment of dif- Wei,Pn"/for Mr MaenmhMe AftF, thL f'»"18- 'fhe German major-domo, who and harmful drugs. Mrs. Wm. Sinclair, tario and analyzed the beets at different kln,d'
fieultirs,, and their consequent complica- had talked a hit, the hell ’ra'ng sharp' bureh®®^!0/,/™^3'he® til t*™' N®”" teteTL th'e^’ 8ay8: “.Baby’,s Own Tab- stages of growth. It is now known that place a heavy slab mer ornamental
î 1 ii-v. Xcv.'linvtr'i was a woman of ] xvas o-'llcd orni thorp was \ir« Voiv to be allowed to remain lets are the best medicine I know of for we can grow as good beets as in any with a hand, over an tnKs'ri’ytlon., ‘Gone
str rv; will, with some business capacity, burtrh in a dead faint T thnncrht oi,» 1 mis^ess without wag^dfit curing the ills of young children. I al- part of the world, nnd men are putting home.’ Let the fingers lie wen turned iaa ..i,v,v.. V.M on firmly to hS 3 n ver com, h \> rlÆ.lî n’ ^ Sa,d* a batl season to ways keep the Tablets in the house, and their money into the building of sugar £?£
ov. Tier only son went ^ a^pi tTer t bod.'b Vshe Wd ^ ■ bought he do not know how I could get along with- beet faetoriL Over 22.000.000 fbs. ofgLi SÏS b? » “ th"
V < ' ho r • d Td.. killed n T three more faint, before ni eh F ove” whIle out.,them- Sold by all dealers or by beet sugar were made in Western Ontario ---------

' U?K.. who reaem- tel^ranhexf ,L , . j Yoth n' «uevod ^iim«e,f ^ 80 he v1^ ® box''>from The Dr. Wil- last year Chemistry did it. Many an elopement is really planned
1,ams ^ f 0 • Brockville. Ont. Our Chemistry Department last year by the «irl’s parents.

GROWING BOYS
have been paying, 

t areNeed an Occaelonol Ton to to Maintain 
Strength and Keep the Skin Clear

to attend the institution, and there was 
practically no revenue from the Col
lege or farm. In 1905, we turned into 
the Provincial treasury as revenue from 
the College and farm $61,508.20. The 
work of the different departments is as 
follows:

under the

360 girls
in attendance last year, each one being 
obliged to learn cooking, sewing, and 
laundry work. In a Province where 
over 90 per cent, of the women do their 
own housework, what a blessing it would 
be if they were all properly trained for 
their daily duties. Manual Training 
makes boys and girls handy in the usa 
of simple tools, and Nature Study, which 
is really elementarv agriculture, helps 
teachers to the extent that they may 
return and give to their pupils an educa
tion that will more nearly fit them for 
the earning of their daily bread.

The college is then doing three things; 
First, fitting boys and girls for their 
lÿe work on the farm; second, by expe
rimenting along different lines it is sav
ing the farmers millions of dollars each 
year by securing for them exact data 
in reference to the value of different 
farm crops, farm animals, and so forth; 
and Third, by the writing and publica
tion of bulletins end reports, the farm
er is supplied in his own home with re
liable information in reference to hit 
business.

were

OIL ALWAYS SCENTED.

Kind Used to Lubricate the Dentist’s 
Tools is Perfumed.

There was a long pause. Then 
Newburgh began with an effort to ex

(New York Sun.)
“No, we don’t perfume axle grease, nor 

do we scent the oil used on the journals 
of freight cars,” said the dealer, “but

“Such drills, tiny little drills of 
beautiful workmanship, are made nowa
days for use in every possible position. 
There are drills that project from the 
shaft at a right angle, this being male 
possible by the daintiest little bevel gear
ing you ever saw within the drill head. 
Others are set at an obtuse angle and 
others, again, are set at an acute angle.

gave more

Mackintosh of Mackintosh.
The Mackintosh of Mackintosh, who 

succeeds the late Lochiel as Lord Lieu
tenant of Inverness-shire, is the head of 
the Clan Chattan, one of the most fara-

About Monuments.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

Major McDowell, clerk of the house in 
Washington, was chatting with some other
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McGILL—McC ON KEYDISTRICT NEWS
üSrara«ffgÆlt-| |

THE
(From Winnipeg Free Frees, Feb. *L)

A very pretty wedding was solemn* 
ized at the residence of Mr. H. C. Mo
tion key, 119 Hoott st., Port Rouge, last 
evening, when his sister, Grace, was 
united in marriage to J. M. McGill of 
Waakeda, Man. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. 8avery of St 
Luke’s church.

T ie bride was assisted by Miss En 
ma Buckmare of Tache st., while H. 
H. Mctionkey, brother of the bride, 
assieted the groom. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of ivory silk trim
med with accordéon plaited chiffon and 
niching. The bridesmaid wore a voile 
dress with bertha of all-over lace and 
carried pink and white carnations. 
Mr. McDonald played the bridal ohorus 
and wedding march. After the happy 
couple had been congratulated by many 
well wishers, they repaired to the 
dinipg room, where a dainty collation 
was served. Among the numerous 
presents were several substantial sum's 
of hioney from relatives at a distance. 
The bride formerly lived in Brockville, 
Ont. aud is well known in literary 
circles. For the past two years she 
has iieen engaged as teacher at Delor 
aine. The groom is a prosperous land 
owner and a general favorite Mr. 
and Mrs. McGill left for the station, 
amid showers of rice, and were ac 
companied by a number of friends and 
relatives, where they boarded the train 
for Waskada, where they will in the 
future reside

Seml-ready 
for rasa WEST END 6R0CERY'•fittoVv&srstfs&iisgs

0L08STILLI

Are yon 
the man

You are invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Teas, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and fl)eals of 

alt kinds,
Our stock in all lines is new, the 

goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

here will fully satisfy you.
Your patronage invited. Prompt 

delivery of all orders assured.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Love were visit
ing friends in Kemptville.

Mr. Robert Maud, who has rented 
Mrs. Bulger's farm for the coming year, 
has nearly finished moving.

Miss Maude Miller of Chantry, Mias 
Minnie MacDonald aud Mr. Clifford 
Eaton of Toledo, were the guests of Mr. 
Samuel Brown on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Barlow were the 
guests of Mrs. J. M Percival.

The Reynolds Bros., who worked 
the Barlow Farm for the past year 
have recently moved away and will 
-pend their future time in Belleville.

that has paid from $8.00 up for suits of clothes and 
Overcoats—a fair price—and ere a month was over 
your head you knew you looked shabby ? You felt it, 
and you were correct. At the same time, you 
other fellows who paid no more but who looked tidy 
and they felt dressy. Is it not a fact that not only 
yourself but the average man does net get what he 
whats when he buys a suit of clothes ?

Now, Sir, allow us to tell you that your dress 
problem is no different from other fellow’s troubles. 
The trouble is that you don’t get the right kind of 
clothes—You Don’t Get a Semi-Ready. Now, 
stick this in a corner of your head and think of it 
when you feel shabby—

saw

LAKE ELOIDA

E. J. Purcell
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Craig have 

moved to their farm from Kitley.
Mr. Alex Sherman has moved to 

Plum Hollow.

Mr. Wm. Lee has sold off bis lome 
property and purposes going out West.

Mr. Henry Johnston, who has been 
spending a couple months here, is pick
up a carload of horses to take back to 
to the West with him.

Little Warden Henderson, that was 
severely scalded some time ago, is im
proving quite nicely.

Mrs. Jno. Earley, Westmount, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. 8. 8. 
Holmes

Hilda Kilborn entertained a number 
of her little friends to a birth day 
party on 22nd of February.

There are some hopes of a post office 
here in the near future.

Mr. Geo. Shook bas moved into the 
house of Mr. Andrew Henderson, with 
whom be has engaged to work.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Hender-on, a little son has come to 
stay.

Elgin st., Athena.

Winter GoodsT»ROFE88IONAIi CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
"W3 ARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary Public 
XJ etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

That a sure cure for the
shabby feeling is a i The Old Reliable 
Semi-Ready Suit.

-------AT THE-------

COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine TweedsM. M. BROWN.
Prices are reasonable, too. for we sell these trouble

healing suits at from $8.oo to $25.00.
Youths and boys suits from $2.50 up.
Men's odd trousers from $2.50 to $7.00.

^JOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So - 
ioitor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 

wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on rea and Worstedse*«te.
y Double Wedding
On Wednesday last, a very pleasant 

event took place in Greenbush at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, 
it being the marriage of their two 
daughters, Miss Anna to Mr. How.rd 
Johnston of Kitley and Miss Florence 
to Mr. Nicholas Hollingsworth of 
Addison.

Rev. Mr. Burnett of Addison per 
formed the beremony, The esteem in 
which the brides were held in the 
munitv was shown by the large number 
of useful presents which they received.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COR. VICTORIA AVX AND PINK ST

BROCKVILLE
____PHYSICIAN 8UROBON & ACCOUCHEUR

When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and see what we can do for yon. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

A tree ride to Brockville you can have It yen 
purchase $10.00 worth of goods.

WaterproofsDR. T. F. ROBERTSON ISemi-Ready Clothing Co. rCO*. VICTORIA AVE.
AND PINE 6T.

HE. EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

BROCKVILLE
Ont. ^ We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value 

Nice line of warm Caps.
BROCKVILLE

The cream of men’s furnishings are also here.J A- McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

!coin-

Au Mu Ghassels
X-Rays Mr. Wm. Henderson, after a short 

visit to Chesterville, has returned 
home. HumorsBrockville

Come to the surface in spring as in no 
other season. It’s a pity they don’t 
run themselves all off that way ; but 
in spite of pimples and other eruptions, 
they mostly remain in the system. 
That's bad.

C. B. LILLIE, L.D S-,*D.D S.

en to University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 

store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

GREEXBUSH
FROST
STEEL
GATES

St Reduced FaresWe are pleased to report that the 
health of Mrs. J. B. and Mrs. G. F. 
Moore is improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Anglin of Brewers 
Mills have returned home after visiting 
friends here

Alvin and Gordon Moore expect to 
start with a carload of horses on Tues
day next for their far western homes.

Mr. Root is preparing large numbers 
of measures for shipment.

J. W. Hanna has received from 
Parry Sound an order for a large 
amount of lumber.

The auction sale of E. Jackson was 
a financial success. His cows averaged 
$37.90 ; pigs, $26 ; horses and imple
ments ran high.

B. Webster has sold his brown team 
to Mr. Han ton of Frank ville for the 
nice sum of $300.

Mias George of Brockville has re
turned home.

David Johnston of Jasper is moving 
to his new home on the Keeler farm.

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
John Hanna is very ilL

Mr. E. M. Smith's two daughters are 
on the sick list.

----------------- Feb. 1» to April 7, Inclusive.
tfjgt ofTpi^t0,l#e£“t,lIS ' Second Claw Colonist Fares from Brockville to

I SSfiSS :^7kMcp»nv/n $47.45■ KANND8'pKM:TRtIL: $44-95

1 naAsalt>lXkeTTK'..HKLK: $44-45
2£“H?io_Th*,J1“'2 COLORADO SPRINGS rh

Thl «Ml, I J - , -- - - ---------- I DENVER. PUBHLO ................................................................................. $45-5°The pebUcU warned .gainet buying galea that Infringe again* Prat wire Fence Co.'. I SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- d-.n „
patent, aa purchasers a, well aa were are laying themaeleea Sable. For sale by I GELES.........................................  . -P49-00

Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes them 
and cures all the painful and disfigur
ing troubles they cause Nothing else 
cleanses the system and clears the j 
complexion like Hood’s.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
f'vFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 
x_z Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
tly. Phones, No. 23. office : No. 17. house

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON. V.S.
/GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VJT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

f mF romp

Morton School Report
Sr. IV.—Anna Bell Dawson. 
Jr IV.—Bertie MORLEY G. BROWN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

Lew Rates to Many O her Pointe.

Toledo ! MJSeSi
I holding first or second class tickets to Chicago 

•____  ■ ! west thereof as far as the Paelfle Coast.
ivy Lee may*be relervedhi adva^® for berthe which

MtoO I For Comfort Travel by the 
zjpRS’ Grand Trunk Railway System
w’KS For tickets and full information, call at

AthensTaber,
Henderain, Hazel Wiltee.

Sr. III.—Mabel Henderson, Lizzie 
Timlin, Aldred Somerville.

Jr. III.—Amy Coon, May Timlin, 
Charlie Stewart.

II.—Cecil Taber, Luther 
Margaret McDonald, Gerald Somer
ville.

ClarkStreet, Athens, next door to I

JAS. M. EDGAR 
JOHN LANDON

c. d. McDonald

A. B. WHITE
• MnllorytownCoon

A Husband’s Opinion i Ljndhurst'Part IL—Johnnie Timlin, Tommy i 
Timlin, Gracie Coon, Thomas Wills. , 

Sr. I.—Jean Taber, Addie Stevens. J 
Intermediate I.—Maude McMachen 

Gordon Coon.
Jr. I.—Lucy McMachen, Hugh

Anderson.
Average attendance,33.

Jennie Eyre, Teacher.

J. H. Fulfordof
O.T.R. City Peeaeener Agent

0fflceôoS,&r2..B^:B”M,op3it.0,,,ce'

The Best on the Market

5tR[6BlUHM60C^

Inoum Remedy. 1

A cross and nervous woman is
■ n-Jt a pleasant one to lise with.
R Husbands know this. But in 
H nine cases out of ten, women ate 
g cross and irritable became they 
1 are not welL
[2 Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets 
rj transform cross and irritable 
L wives into bright, pl«wnt wo-
» men.
jj They Make Healthy Women

Husbands appreciate the change 
and the remedy that causea it 

The letter of one appreciative
f ’ husband is given below.

I wish to congratulate you upon 
1 the efficacy of Dr. Hugo’s Health 
S Tablets for Women. Mrs. Bald

win has tested them, and certifies 
t-i their worth. Her experience to- 
l.jiher with testimony of the oth- 

| ■ ..sin this vicinity who have been 
| i y them “made healthy women,” 

leads me to request you to send 
three boxes to a relative, Mrs. 

t, —, who is a sufferer from ilh
i, peculiar to wrmen, whom physi- 
“ rians and their remedies have 

thus far failed to cure.
CHAS. E. BALDWIN. 

(Mr. Baldwin is Mayor of Bar
's u'd and ex-Wardenof Staastead
(I County.) --------

at dealers or by mail postpaid. 
-, lv b'nson&Co, Coaticook, Q.

We were much pleased last week to
receive a visit Irom Mr. and Mrs. Is one of the best friends that any 
Joseph Cavanaugh of Deloraine, Man family has, but there are often sudden 
Mr. Kavanaugh was a Frankville boy and acute attacks of some painful 
and moved to Manitoba some 15 years disease that require
ago. He is engaged in farming and The Family immediate treatment,
horse raising in the Prairie Provinc. ' such, for instance, as

L. B. Kerr has completed the DOCtOP rheumatism, neuralgia, 
carpenter work in the Greenbush lame bark, etc. Tuck’s
church and is now doing the carpenter Rheumatic Bone Oil makes the calling 
work in the New Dublin Methodist °. the doctor unnecessary. It will 
church. give relief before he could answer the

call, and if faithfully used will cure the 
most stubborn attacks of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, pain in the chest 
or back, soreness, sprains or strains. 
It is a powerful penetrating oil that 
goes straight to the seat of the trouble 
and roots out the cause. l<t relaxes the 
stiffened joints, soothes the affected 
part and allays the inflam nation which 
causes the torturing pain. It is there
fore a valuable remedy not only for 
rheumatism and kindred diseases, but 

croup, bronchitis 
and quinsy. One father writes that it 
cured his child of a violent attack of 
croup in five minutes. A mother 
writes that her boy was subject to 
quinsv and two or three times each 
year was confined to his bed and could 
not speak. When threatened with an- 
OIher attack this fall she rubbed his 
throat and chest with the Bone Oil 
and by tinee applications warded off 
the attack. The wonderful curatii e 
powers of this remarkable remedy 
being talked about by everyone. A 
bottle should be in every home. For 
sale by all medicine dealers at 50c a 
bottle or will be sent prepaid on receipt 
of 50c by the Tuck Bone Oil Co-, 
Limited, Smith's Falls. Money re
funded if not satisfied.

!

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

j
WOMEN IN METAL WORK

A series of articles on “Arts and 
Crafts Industries” is begun in the 
March New Idea Woman’s Magazine 
with an account of the making ol jewel
ry and metal designing in metal, in 
which work it appears m ,,,y women 
are now not only engaged out success 
ful Some charming pieces are shown 
as the work of Miss Jane Carson of 
Cleveland and others including brooch
es, watch fobs, lac pa, jewel boxes, 
tongs, etc. The writer. Miss Delia 
Austrian, is very optimistic concerning 
the outlook for women in this craft. 
“There are other women” she says, “in 
the East and West who are doing arti- 
tic work in metals and in the fashion
ing of jewelry. They are of the one 
opinion that this work gives deligh' and 
worthy remuneration to such as possess 
talent and perseverance. They say that 
there was a time when a strong preju
dice was felt against women craft-work • 
era, and that Americans preferred to 
buy their jewelry in Paris instead of 
patronizing the artists of their 
country, but that this is no longer the 
case. American women want artistic 
and able work, and because these work 
era possess the talent and perseverance 
needed, they have won recognition and 
are enjoying the fruits of their efforts.

Who Makes 
Liver Pills?

We do. For over 60 years 
been miking them—the best liver pflla 
ever made. They ere seed In every 
civilized land on the face of the 
AU vegetable, sugar-coated, gently 
laxative. Ayer’s Pins. Ayer’s PtUe.
VtlrnwHcnal We Man* j c -

Carleton Place, Jan. 25, 1906
MR. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ont,
Dear Sir.-Having been aflected with Rheu- 

matiam and Heart Trouble for the last five
rn^'Jnsaandv,1Sf1 to try S1' Re«is Lumbago 
Cure, and after taking two bottles I found "?» 
self almost completely cured and with no
through overwork*18 °' ,hC trouble «■»-
w?tÆd^nr%Tddni|ty,?^b’?eh0aretroUb'ed

Yours truly.

is
is equally good for

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 24, 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 
SUFFER . .

Mrs. W J. Rowland

not keep this medicine, 
same for you as any 
promptly.

Yours truly,
W\ A. SINGLETON

ill .If your dealer does 
kindly ask him to order 

* * sized order will be filled

to ab-
8PAINT SHOP f'XXYDONOR compels the body 

^ sorb quantities of oxygen from the 
air, thus making disease impossible.
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure
makSitKrow.heitconveyaKtoPilhe8un'ed ami'bMswoo^îoge-ifI? cas,!’ ,or water-elm 

he element that makes all life pos- i d at ,hi‘ nii11 at
For years Oxydonor has been the ' timber not m V quantity of birch ardof more tLn a million per- ïÆn^r.Tu™.0 4 inche"

A. ROOT.

1The undersigned has opened a paint 
•hop m i isher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your buggy 
fixed up for spring.

Logs Wantedare
1

sons.
Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 

free. Send us a discretion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

own GreenbushGORDON FOLEY Reglst "red in United States Nov. 34, 1896.

Dr H Sanche & Co 161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto^ One.^ ^

itt^r^îlake»*' DR. H. SANCHE & C0-. 2268 St- Catharine St Montreal, Canada
Chicago, 111,. U.8.A. 61 Fifth St. Detreit Mich. Ml Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 8ïî?\ît*ï,on1& Marion. Key'd., New YoSclJfe

Montreal i and Washington, ML, U4UL*

NOTICE
I beg to offer my Property for SALE sit

uated on Prince street, Athens, consisting of a 
Fine Doume*Prick House, well furnished with 
Sllnecessary conveniences. This property is a 
Snap. For full information apply to T. R. 
Beale, Athens, or at my Offlce Brockville.

PETER McLARBN. Hoi semen, see Refiorter cuts for 
route tills.Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf 474

$
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CURES GUARANTEED SIR to S25
We Trust you until Cured

osUlon °forethasliShfl?i't*'? makes th,s 6P®clBl prop- 
circumstances, or who have U-ke^tr^atiriSV^otn 
other Doctors without success. Why pay exorbi
tant fees to Doctors who have neither the facilities 
nor the experience to cure you.
. VARICOCELE—Cured without operation In SO to 
60 days.

STRICTURE—Cured by absorption In 30 to 60 
days.

BLOOD DISEASES—Cured without mineral drugs 
In 60 to 90 days. ^

NERVOUS DEBILITY—Cured In 80 days.DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney Co. 
Established 99 

Years.

URINARY COMPLAINTS—Cured quickly. 
Consultation and Examination Free. If unable 

to call, write for Question Blank for Home Treat
ment. Booklet sent Free (sealed).

Bp CniilMAU 290 WOODWARD AVE.opinney vo. omtoir,*ioh.
Office Bonn—I a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to # p. m.

Pale, Thin,
Nervous?
Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it—Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine.
^Thla Ja^thojarat^qnnation yonr doctor weald
that daily action of ti^tSwole Is absolutely 
eaaential to recovery. Keep your liver aeUvs 
*nd Uaan

Aversaaa•/w O CBEBBY nCTOUL.
We heve no seorete t We nablisk
the formules ef all our medletaee.

PATENTS

GRAND TRUNK R A I L W AY 
SYSTEM
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t

wpedaHy nuitht on tfce subject si I Glen Morris Honor Boll
TÜ!^1l,0^n^fP!^ IV—George Ferguson, Stanley

hi Bnrops that Canada is a el Morris, Donald Morris, 
almost eternal snow. And, falling to HI-—Gladys Spence, Willie Fergu-
understand that these picturesque son (equal), John A. Spence.
ÎÎÎS^ftïîüLüSf**1. 8r. II—Flossie Spence, Fred Spence
tion of the people of Hhgland—where Clifford ^
there is no winter to speak of-he ,. „ T . a
waxes wroth with tourists who Jr" — Blanche Spence,
home photos of ice palaces, snows Sr. Part IL—Lucy Moore,
bound streets and frozen waterfalls. Jr. Part II.—Lena Moore.

{“ y°",Pra‘“ °( the la"d y*"» I—Paul Heffeman, Iona Spence, 
must be careful not to sound toe |M„» ur loud the note of amazement at the Mw™
big things he shows you. It is fatal 
to let it be seen that the reality far 
exceeds your previous conception.
"Of course,” says he—if he detects 
this suggestion—"you English ima
gine Canada to he all backwoods 
and log cabins, and expect to see 
Red Indians tracking the palefaces 
down the streets of Toronto and 
Montreal.” Consequently he resents 
the Britisher going home laden with 
Indian curiosities as souvenirs of the 
Dominion.

NOTICE
Now, as I aim going West and will be gone 

one or two years, I will sell my two Drifliue 
Machines, both in first class running order, 
a pair of bay horses. Drilling can be com
menced any time—the work is ready and must 
be done.

Also lor sale, well-bred Jersey oow. Address 
K, D. WILSON, Box 78, A them.

OUR OUTWARD SEEMING
ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT SAYS THE 

CANADIAN IS AN AMERICAN.
£

8-11 -m .
nu is san ■>< wr JAMES BOSS» m*m VUltima Canada—'

AU Sincerity, Dear the left la|art ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSESIs Bay, However,

That Beeplte Taakeelams the Office—Ross Variety Store.
- tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

Residence—CediGladys Johnston, Teacher.
la e tioed Fallow.

The excellent series of Canadian 
articles lately completed in The Bir
mingham Post will have carried 
your readers across the great Do
minion—from the St. Lawrence to 
the Pacific slope—as in a moving 
panorama. We have had put before 
us, in a succession of vivid pictures, 
the strenuous life of the city and of 
the settlement. We have had a deft
ly-drawn portrait of “Jake Canuck** 
of the plains, rough and ready, full 
of pluck, energy, self-reliance, opti
mism and grit, the finest colonist in 
the world. But one feels that the 
Canadian town dweller has been 
somewhat crowded out of the can
vas, says an occasional correspon
dent of The Birmingham Post. Hie 
brother of the prairie is a more pic
turesque personality, and him your 
able correspondent has delineated 
with a full measure of appreciation. 
Yet, the study of the Canadian as a 
citizen is at least of equal interest, 
and for this one must go to the old
er and larger cities of the eastern 
provinces rather than to the terri
tories of the great Northwest, where 
the immigrant element so largely 
leavens the population in the lump. 
A sketch, therefore, of the older 
colonist from the social side—by one 
who knows him pretty well—may not 
Inappropriately be offered as a sup
plement to those that have appeared 
before.

In a former article of mine, de
scriptive of the city of Toronto, I 
commented upon the American air 
and aspect of the place. With the 
exception of Quebec—which is French 
—this applies to pretty well all the 
cities of the Dominion. And as it is 
with the city, so it is with the man. 
The thing is scarcely to be wondered 
at. The relation of the colony to 
the mother country is very like unto 
that of a man who, in his youth, 
should have left the paternal roof to 
seek his fortune over the sea. For 
years nothing in particular has been 
heard of him, nor has his fond par
ent troubled much about him. But, 
in the fullness o( time, the 
reaches home that the young man 
has prospered greatly. Hereupon 
the old man begins to take a warm 
interest in this son he had almost 
forgotten, but who has done such 
credit to the family, and 
filled with the desire to go and visit 
him, and see the place he has made 
for himself. But nearby where the 
young man—whose Christian name 
is “Jake'’—had settled, there lived 
a shrewd old lincle of his 
“Sam,’* who has had his eye on 
the lad all the time; he has helped 
him a bit, bullied him a bit, patro
nized him a bit, chaffed him a bit, 
but carefully kept on good terms 
with him throughout. And Uncle Sam 
being a fine, big self-assertive fellow 
and a successful man of business 
withal—Joke, who was young and 
impressionable, has fallen very much 
into his wttys and manners; so that 
when the father—whose name is 
John Bull—comes over to see him, 
he scarcely recognizes hie son for hie 
own.

: 2222 3 m
Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789S3
Meets last Tuesday in each frnopth. Visitor» 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy o£ 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB, C.R 
E 8. CLOW. R.S..

The Hark

Frosty, snowy or sloppy weather means cold, wet 
feet, chilblains and misery, unless your feet 
tected by

Weather and waterproof, comfortable, and made to 
stand any wear. All styles.

“ The mark of quality” on the genuine

of Oniity

are pro-
When the bread or cakeLumberman’s and Boots. or pastry

comes from the oven light, crisp 
¥ *od appetising, you are want to 

•ay you have had good luck with 
your baking.

The “good luck” idea is a relic 
of the time when housekeepers pitted 
their competency against poor flour.

To-day good baking isn’t a matter 
of good luck in any home where

Royal Household Flour
is intelligently used.

In the hands of competent house
wives it never fails because it is the 
whitest, lightest, purest and best 
baking flour to be had.

If the goodness of your baking is 
due to chance, your grocer is giving 
you the wrong kind of flour. Ask 
for Ogilvie* s Royal Household.

Ogflvie Floor Mills Co., Lid.
Montreal.

“Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” con
tains 130 pages of excellent recipes, 
•ome never published before. Your 

can tell you how to get it FREE.

BADLY LAID OUT.

Ottawa rarllaeaeat Belldlags P*U Every.
peal Q earter*.

Although very beautiful externally, 
the Parliament buildings at Ottawa 
are badly laid out inside. Most of 
the inconveniences, including the an
tiquated system of ventilation, the 
;«oor acoustic of the Green Chamber, 
the members could put up with if 
they only had room to turn around.

Everybody complains ôf narrow 
quarters, writes the special corre
spondent of The Toronto Star. The 
Commons, with two hundred and 
fourteen members, each of whom 
would like to have a cosy corner to 
think in and write letters in, has a 
hundred rooms for the business and 
recreation of the House. The Senate, 
with eighty-four members, has the 
same number of rooms, and the lack 
of accommodation docs not press 
there so hard. Even with more than 
its fair share of the Legislative 
building the Senate finds reason, 
however, to regret that it should be i 
cribbed, cabined, and confined, and 
sometimes solves the difficulty by 
turning an official out and taking his 
room. For instance, Black Rod, who 
used ito have apartments in the 
building, has been evicted, and 
gtits an allowance for light, heat, and 
rent instead.

The Senate can do anything and no
body is offended, or if they ere, it 
doesn’t do them any good, for the 
Senate is high above the judgment 
of ordinary persons. In the Corn- 

news nions, however, they are more tend
er of people’s feelings, and the hun
dred rooms have to go a long way.
If the House could take the hundred 
rooms and make a reasonable dis
tribution of them much of the 

becomes sent inconvenience could be avoided.
It would be possible for all the of
ficials of the House to be properly 
provided and to have a large numbér 
of rooms left for the accommodation 
of the members. But the chief thing 
that is considered on the Commons 
side is that nothing or nobody shall 
be disturbed, that no vested right 
shall be impugned, and no long
standing privilege questioned, 
one denies that the members of Par
liament should get better treatment 
than they do in the way of rooms. 
No one but will admit that No. 16 
and No. 8 are too noisy for a writ
ing room, and that there should be 
provision for members to do their 
correspondence privately without hav
ing to leave the building, to do it. 
But the fact of the matter is that 
the members must remain crowded 
until somebody comes along who will 
curtail the swelling importance of 
the officials of the House.

The officials arc good fellows ; 
enough, modest and not overweening 
in their private capacity, but official- 

AU !y they feel very big and need lots of 
room to spread. They know that the 
members of the House are being el
bowed out of doors, but they refuse 
to see that they can do anything to 
help. When it was suggested to m 
clerk the other day that he might 
take hie assistant in with him, and 
so place another room at the dis
posal of Mr. Speaker, he was both 
pained and surprised. It would not j 

wax only hurt the dignity of his assist- ; 
wroth at being asked their national- ant, which required a separate office 
ity; they “cannot imagine how there all to itself, but it would be flying 
can be any question about a thing so in the face of the hoary tradition !
obvious.” And obvious it may be to ” ‘ * ’ * * * ........................
themselves.
ans can doubtless tell

body Into C

Colonist Special Trains
TO THE

Canadian Northwest
►i For Settlers and their effects will leave Carle- 

ton Jot. at 9 p.m. every Tuesday during
MARCH and APRIL

f sufficient business offers.
A Colonist Sloe will be attached to 

train.
__________iper

each
Copy of Settler’s Guide and full particulars 

may be obtained from Ticket agents.B.W.&N. W.
ON SALE DAILY

Feb. 15 to April 7, 1906
REDUCED COLORIST CLASS RATES

Don’t Use Drug Cures forRAILWAY TIME-TABLE

HeadacheGOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 p.m.

1010 “ 8 64 «•
*10.20 “ 4.01 “

4.11 •• 
*10.89 “ 4.16 “

10 68 - 4.24 “
4.41 “ 
4.48 “ 

11.28 “ 4.54 “
11 47 •* 6.07 “ 

*11.55 •« 5.18 “
•Crosby............. *12.08 p.m 5 18 “
Newboro........  12.12 5 28 “
Westport (arrive) 12.80 5 40 “

GOING EAST
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m 
Newboro 7.42 “ 2 55 “

*7.52 “ 8.06 “ 
*7.58 “ 812 “

8 08 “ 3.22 “
8 16 “ 8.41 “

*8 22 “ 3 48 “
*8 29 “ 8.66 “ 

4.24 “ 
*8.62 •* 4.80 “ 
*8.68 “ 4.87 “ 
*9.08 “ 4.48 “ 
9.16 •• 5.04 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 6.80 “

They Hurt You. Use Zuloo.Lyn BROCKVILLE to 

Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Portland, Ore. *47.4* 
Hossland,
Trail, Hobson, Spokane 
Anaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt K-ake, Denver,
San Francisco..................
Billings, Mont...............

Similar Low Rates to Other Points
Dally Tourist Sleeper 

Paoine
space reserved on application

Seeleys
Forthton........ *10.8&_ “
Elbe..
Athens
Soperton ........  *11.18 “
Lyndhurst___ *1120 “
Delta 
Elgin 
Forfar

J! Don’t think-beca iij the drug cures 
P for headache do iy_l iv.ikc your heart 
it palpitate, dull your nerves or upset 
»; your stomach just when you take 
M them, that they are not hurting you, 
l* for they are.

The magazine “Health” speaks tru
ly when it says : "Every dose of such 
drugs is at the expense of vitality, 

fig and sooner or later the penalty for 
jg outraging nature will be exacted.” 
k • You can avoid this penalty and 
[fc cure your headaches just as quickly 
y by taking the vegetable cure, Zutoo.

Jfelson,
44. DA

ibis Appeal 
Is To You !

now 44.46
49.0»
39.4*

to North West and 
Coast.

It is Harmless as Soda. THE HOSPITAL FOR 
•r-r SKI CHILDREN GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 
East Corner King,St. and Court House ave. 
«■Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

WWZErttr. X8KT*r5 ■‘Vr&SSXfXM

Crosby...
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton
Athens.............. 8 46 “
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys

pre

fer it Cares fbr Every Sick Child 
In Ontario whose Parente 

Can a os Afford to Pay

PABD0N 0UB BLUSHES

Fur SaleA letter received by the Passenger 
Department of the Grand Trunk from 
a gentleman living in one of the large 
cities on the Atlantic coast, who had 
taken a trip via the Grand Trunk and 
its Western connections to California, 
is filled with praise for the admirable 
service experienced on the journey. 
He says, I have been a traveller for 42 
years and have visited the principal 
parts of this continent, as well 
journeyed through foreign countries, 
and will candidly say that I have 
never received such good treatment a* 
I experienced on the Grand Trunk. 
Your roadbed is perfection, cars beauti
ful and scrupulously clean and the 
service on the dining cars equal to the 
most exclusive hotels in the country, 
I am not prone to flatter bat when one 
can enjoy travel as comfortably as on 
vour line, I think everybody should be 
made aware of it.

named
------OF-------

Coats & Jackets
4 Men’s Coon Coats.
2 Men’s Fur-lined (rat) Coats.
8 Women’s Fur lined (rat) Coats.

At Bargain Price:
These are bargains both in. quality 

and price. See them for yourself,

n-Hapilal far 3k* OhOdrao, College 
itrae*, Toronto, spneok to fathers end 
mothers of Ontario for funds toN0Lyn
within ito walls every year.

The Hospital is not a local li______
bws Provincial The sfak child from any 

pUroin On
tario who 

it afford 
to pay has 
the same

mcrid
living In

*Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Coble,

Gen l Mgr.
as

Supt.

F. J. Griffin,A. M. BATON
To all outward seeming the Cana- 

In his dress.) BROCKVILLEKing St. East.dian is an American, 
his manners—and in his ill-manners— 
in his sports, his slang and his 
twang, the Canuck affects the Yan
kee, and in everything, except hie 
political allegiance, inclines to the 
States rather than to Britain, 
this, of course, is gall and worm
wood to the Englishman visiting 
Canada. I am aware that the Cana
dian himself would deny the impeach
ment—and in all sincerity, too; the 
fact being that he is not fully con
scious of the extent of his own Amer
icanization. In the matter of accent, 
for example, he cannot understand 
being mistaken for an American. Ca
nadian ladies, in particular,

AUCTIONEER I» treated
-i Heal Estate Agent HARD WAREvital bed 

leak year in 
it* bade and 
oats 841 pa
tiente—lie 
ef these 
were fawn 
817 places 

outside d TVwontax The ooet ie Lit cents

7ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm stock a specialty v The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels- Forks, etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

per patient per day, and there were 133 
; :.ick 1—tie ones a day in the Hayl.l 

Since ita 
foundationA

Wam the Hospital 
bus treated 

! IV26J chil
dren. About

that a clerk and his assistant should ; these* tr ere 
Americans and Canadi- not be herded together. The air of un*ble to

ans can doubtless tell each other Ottawa encourages these social nice- D , v • n d io22
apart. But to the average Britisher : ties, and the salary list in the blue j treat- iSF
the accents of the two peoples ve : books makes the class lines very ' mj^ssaoe.
af “"distinguishable as the dialects rigid. ' Yoor money can put golden hinges on
of Yorkshire and Lancashire are to i At any rate, this lack of accommo- the door of the Hospital's mercy.

. , .. Your special corre- dation for the members exists, and Everybody’s dollar mav be the Friend in
spondent, in one of his articles, said there is the usual talk this session of Need to Somebody’s child, 
that Americans and Canadians were enlargements and alterations which : Your dollar may be a door of hope to 
su cient y near neighbors to have will bring, the building up-to-date. somebody's child. The Hospital pays ont
Earned to cordially dislike each oth- The plan most favored is to extend ---------- ---------------------------  dividends of
cr. 1 hat may bo so. But constant northward the western end of the m vs _ ! health and
c“ta't has had lts inevitable effect, building, and so to form a new quad- ' happiness to
*r' h.JCr0l0niSt “ <L°Py ra°K'e with the Speaker’s apart- >V' suffering
°V ££,CO“S “m “ °Ver th.e b?f- meats. This would provide at least I M BU i ehildhood <*>
MtinJhta hnw V r1 Pfr<7”nt h" fifty rooms, and the strain would be » JmS Wv cÆ i ®Tery d,,ll»r

arose for Canadl fa M lovai® as^he r<dievcd ,or somc years to come. The f 'ïïf ^ V E ; is P“d eca'Ts salt prcss <aller.v. among others, would JS \F ! br>vf"en1dl8
In spite of his Yankeeisms—because thc accommodation it requires ^

of them, in some aspects-the Cana- At present thirty men have to work 
dian is a "good fellow." He would !" 8mal r,,om8- u<’>thcr of which 
be a still better one did he expector- !s hn'f as, 'larKv, “* the room the
ate less. Beside the qualities of haui'h,v c,<‘rk refused to share with
sterling worth mentioned above, he his assistant,
has very many likeable points: he is 
genial, cheery, open-handed and 
affected.

V%

M

1 the Londoner. W. G. JOHNSON
jgsESrS.
i|fcv ...
.'sew Si

°v;-

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIM*
Open Throughout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.M

Kingston Business 
College

-'■'V :
in &

9 Limited

me oowvai.EaecNTS swrsoixd dren. Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTONMessage of the Star I f y o uDUMB BfwLLo.

' now of any child in year neighborhood 
vho is sick or crippled or has club feet 
>nd the parent’s name to the Hospital.
See what can be done for club-foot chil

dren. There were 38 like cases last year 
nr.d hundreds in 30 years.

ONTARIOThe A modern, permanent, relUhle school, estab

radical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue

J. B. McKay, H F. Metcalfe,
Principe.

COUGH AND 

CHEST PAINS
Have you ever noticed, as the evening shadows 

fall, how the stars peep one by one through the 
black canopy of darkness, until at last the heavens 

ablaze with light ?
Sometimes night after night the sky is black 

and lowering and no light can be seen, but as sure 
as day is day and night is night the stars will at 
last appear.

In the same way PSYCHINE has crept into 
thousands of homes and enlightened them with the 
light of Health and Happiness.

Sometimes the black pall of fell disease hands

!<iam«* in Rrltiwh Columbia.

He is almost invariably In Southern British Columbia you 
cordial in his welcome of an Eng- wo,lld Kvt ''lk (wapiti), mule deer, 
lishman—that is, if he is taken and deer, the last two
from the right side. This- means that "lost numerously.

Mountains and

Sew Advertisement 
Christian Gnard

Three Generations use 
Psychine

in the 
Ian President.

In the Rocky 
in the Cascades, 

sheep, growing scarcer; 
and high on the summits of thc Sel
kirk Mountains, the white goat. Fur-

CASH VALUE
.^ttaw>k_

the English visitor must take the 
Canadian at his own valuation— 
which is not a low one. He is cock
sure that thc Dominion is the key- „ . ,

the hearing animals are rather
ous, from bears, wildcats and wol
verines, down to weasels.

Englishman will not cavil at cither (,ar6c and Kmal1 hares), and various 
thesis. The story goes of the Can- e9uirr,‘ls- gophers and ground-squir- 
uck who heard of the death of Queen f?la "bound in the valleys, and on 
Victoria and the accession of King the "lgh mou"t"'ns a marinot (or 
Edward: "The Prince o' Wales corns mou”tam woodchuck), and the pikas

or comes. The game-birds include 
several grouse, and in the neighbor
hood of the Shushway, or Okanagan j 
Lakes, or in many places In the Koo- :

the lower 
its, and 
numerous :

mountain
"My father. Mr. Frank 

Childs, had a very bad cough 
end Rheumatism through 
and around his chest. For 

months he suffered 
torture, and had giv

en up all hope of recovery; 
but eventually we sent for a 
trial bottle of PSYCHINE 
and .wo are pleased to find 
how much it helped him. 
After using PSYCHIN’E for 
■ome months he regained his 
ubuhI health and strength. 
Mv mother also used PSY- 
CJÏIN K and found great 
bcnvttt from it : also my little 
nephew, a g 
who had As 
and t lie effect upon 
indeed wonderful.”

‘ In

stone of the Empire, and that
. , r , , . Canadian contingent turned the scale

?SeYrcmNB?rhee fastya>Upear8 in th" ^ The wis.
PSYCHINE (prohounced Si-keen) is a sale and 

permanent cure tor Pneumonia, Pleurisy, Con
sumption, Bronchitis, LaGrlppe, Chills and 
Fevers, Lassitude, Nlrfht Sweets, Weakness,
Wasting diseases, ana all Throat and Lunfl 
Troubles.

numer-
riea.e sen 1 contributions to J. Rokf 

! .b:rNson, t'hairman, or to Douglas Dnvid 
o, Sec.-Tnta-i., of the H >i;«ital for Sick 

"oil.Iren, College Street, Toronto.

BBIXIRK
n y 
at Rabbitsare & %

©TTAWA .OUT.
Imparts to its students an educa

tion tliat has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

to the throne, d’ye say? Gosh ! he 
must be well in with Laurier,” waa 
his comment. Overweening self-es
teem and hypersensitiveness to criti- . J ,
cism are the Canadian’s most mark- î?nay a}oaff
ed weaknesses. You are treading on v g Î*

I thin ice the moment you begin to foUBE
| discuss hie country with him. He is - —«OR»

SEEK SAFETY IN PSYCHINE0,1I seven years,
ihmo very bad.

him waa The Greatest of Tonics 

One Dollar Free TrialM. Ciiil 
orence,

All Dresists
DB. T. L SLOCtiH. LG.. 179 KING ST. W., TOIONTO, CANADA.

DS,
Ont. W. E. COWLING. Principal.May 30, 1904.
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YOUNG TUEES AND CHILDREN.

A Little Story Told Before a Congress 
of Women.

Representative Chalk Beeson, of Kan
sas, is the head of a forestry station that 
gives trees to farmers.

In an address to a women’s congress 
Mr. Beeson said:

“Trees are like children. In the be
ginning they give us a great deal of 
trouble and worry, but in the end we 
are very proud of them.
“Young trees are vexations. Young 

1 children are vexations, 
who sat in his study the other afternoon 
writing a speech, when his little son 
called shrilly from the garden :

“ ‘Papa, papa, look out of the window.*
“ ‘What a nuisance children are,’ grum

bled the man, but nevertheless" he put 
down his pen, and with a half smile lie 
advanced to the window promptly and 
stuck forth his head.

“Well, what is it?” said he.
“The boy, from a group of youngsters, 

called out:
“ ‘Jimmy Smith wouldn’t believe you 

had no hair on the top of your head. 
That’s all.’”

STILL ANOTHER EXPLOSIVE. I ISSUE NO. 10. 1906

Free Gifts of Toilet Soaps
Use Sunlight soap end get the premiums

The Coupons are the same as cash because they can be exchanged for Toilet Soaps 
for which you have to pay out money every week.

Users of SUNLIGHT and CHEERFUL SOAPS can get their TOILET SOAPS 
for nothing.

Read circular in every package, or write us for Premium List 
A gift is of little value if it consists of something you have no use for.
In exchange for Sunlight Soap Coupons you can get something you need and 
every day.

This Time the Discovery of a Mexican 
Inventor.

A Mexican inventor recently applied 
for a patent to cover a qew explosive. 
The claim is made that this explosive 
has about the same breaking strength as 
ordinary 40 per cent, dynamite, that used 
In mining. In addition to this it will 
do away with the usual bad effects of 
■moke, and it offers the advantage of 
being best exploded by a fuse or an elec
tric spark, thus making the use of sparks 
unnecessary. It is said that successful 

1 tests have also been made with firearms.

/

AGENTS WANTED.
A QMINTS, WB AM PATINO LARGEST 
A oommleloni of ni company Soins an 
honest business; we manufacture the hlgb- 
eit grade of flavoring powders In America: 
you can make from five to six dollars s 
day. Apply to on for particular!. Iwanta 
Manufacturing Co.. Hamilton, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALEI know a man

In and round the Niagara Fruit Growing

Slang in the Animal World.
“Here’s where I butt in,” said the goat, 

making for the children.
“I’m getting it in the neok,” grumb

led the bull, as Ursus gave him another
twist.

“Come off your perch,” growled tabby, 
making another spring at the cage.

“You’re a bird,” said the fox, as he 
gobbled up another hen.

“Don’t try to sting me,” said the rat
tles po the blacksnake, coiling himself 
intd a plumbing.

“It’s a lead pipe cinch,” said the rat, 
gnawing his way through another piece

small payment down, low inters*.
^ We have the foMowJag choice properties

use
U) 100 acres. One atom house and bank 

barn. Township at Beverly, main road. 
7 miles from Gate. Price $4.000.

SAVE SUNLIGHT . SOAP COUPONS (2) 140 scree, TowmMp at Waterloo, mag
nificent land end good ealWnek adjoin
ing Town at Preatœa Price 17,000.Lover Brothers Limited, Toronto, Canada 160

(3)100 scree, Weed Fhunboen; fine bulkltags. 
good roll, peri timber, 7 mile, from Ham
ilton. Prk* 15,000.Equal to the Occasion.

The late Dr. Henry Thayer ,the found
er of Thayer’s laboratory in Cambridge,

You, little ones am . cornua, «torn I ~

The Darwin Theory. The Shortest Route to Success.
(4) 36 aore% good land. Township of Bin-

PriesDear Mother Miss Agnes Mahony, a missionary to 
Liberia, was visiting Philadelphia with 
two African slave girls that she had 
bought for $15 apiece.

Miss Mahony’s pictures of Liberia 
were sombre. They were pictures of 
savage physicians operating on savage 
patients with pieces of broken glass, of 
men content and happy if their wives 
provided them with eirough rice to 
support life on, or a climate so humiid 
that a rew months’ residence there im
paired the white man’s health.

She relieved the gloom of her narra
tive with a description of a pilot. This 
man was a character—a shellback Uke 
these whom W. W. Jacobs describes in 
his sea stories.

“The pilot.” said Miss Mahony, “was 
once bringing a ship northwards. The 
captain, towards sunset, bade him go 
below and help himself to a glass of 
cold tea.

“After taking the tea, the pilot pro
ceeded to munch a biscuit.

“Now the captain owned a large 
monkey, and this creature sat drowsily 
in a corner. The pilot said:

“ ‘A gusty day, sir,’ and the monkey 
shrugged his shoulders.

“The pilot with affable gruffness 
went on :

“The South light is away or the port 
bow now, sir.

“There was no answer.
“But the pilot was persistènt. He 

continued:
“‘We’ll be over the bar, sir, in an 

hour.’
“Failing to get a reply even to this 

pleasant information, the pilot went up 
on deck again, and, taking his place 
beside the captain on the bridge, said:

“What a quiet chap your father

The Mayor of Newark, N. J., has asked 
the merchants of that city not to adver
tise on billboards, and has requested 
land-owners not to permit the use of 
their property for unsightly signs. Com
pliance with his wisues would perhaps 
entail a loss upon the land-owners, but 
certainly not upon the merchants. They 
would'be driven from one kind of adver
tising that pays to other kinds that pay 
better. For every successful seeker of 
publicity who has built up his business 
by billboard effort there are thousands 
who have founded their (fortunes on 
newspaper “ads.”

brook, 14 miles from 
$1.000.

of Pipe-
‘Tve (6) Beautiful 6 scree. 3 mike south of Ham-

Prioegot the drop on you,” shrieked 
the hawk, as he landed on another chic
ken.

Fall and Winter weather. They will muiumK ««"J <*>», wuen me aiue-
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh** I walks were a 6lare ice* While 8oin8 
Consumption Cure, the Lm* Tonic, and I down Mam street he «met a lady com- 
what it has done for so many > It is said 1 ing in the opposite direction. The lady 
to be die only reliable remedy for all was a stranger to him, although he was 
diseases of the air passages in children, not unknown to her.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to In trying to avoid each other on the 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money icy pavement, they both slipped and 
is returned. The price n 25c. per bottle, came to the sidewalk facing each other, 
and all dealers in medicine sell 314 with their pedal extremities consider

ably entangled. While the polite doctor 
was debating in his mind what was the 
proper thing to say or do under the cir- 

This remedy should be in every household. 1 cumstanoes, the problem was solved by 
» the quick-witted lady, who quietly re

marked:

ntoo, fine trait, good buüdünes.
$1,900.

(6) 60 acres. Township of Nelbw* new house 
and new bank barn. 16 acres dear, bal
ance firewood. Price $900.

“Things are coming my way,” said the 
bear, dodging another bullet.

“Quit your kidding,” exclaimed the 
fish, as tiie bait, dropped into the water.

“Those fellows are nutty,” said the 
rabbit, pointing to the squirrel family 
eating lunch.

“Stuck again,” cried the fly, alight
ing on the sticy paper.”

“I can see my finish,” murmured the 
lamb as he entered the slaughter pen.— 
Detroit Tribune.

(7) 26 acre*. T owned*Ip of WlHbeghby. 12 
miles east of Welland, good beMtogs, 
good soil. Prioe $900.

(8) 100 acres, Towneflutp of Tha.te.lgar, 14
miles from Toronto ; good buildings, black

SHILOH loam, orchard. Prioe $6,000, or win root.

We can give an industrious ___
All capital a rare opportunity in 

the above castes.

with
British American Assurance Company

At the seventy-second annual meet
ing of the shareholders of the British 
American Assurance Company, held on 
Wednesday, the 21st inst., at the head of
fice, Toronto, the statements presented 
showed the total income for the year 
from all sources to have been $2,526,- 
682.40, and the total expenditure $2,387,- 
465.58, leaving a profit balance of $139,- 
216.91; Out of this a dividend of 6 per 
cent, was paid, $11,234 was written off 
for depreciation in securities and office 
furniture and $77,564.91 added to the re
serve fund. The financial statement of 
the company showing the assets and lia
bilities at the close of the year appears 
in another column.

of

We will «arrange free transportation from 
Hamilton to Inspect any of the above- pro-HAS BEEN ALL 

EIGHT EVER SINCE
Postal Profit and Loss. “Doctor, if you will be good enough 

to rise and pick out your legs, I will take 
what remains.”

(Cincinnati Enqûirer.) ,
According to the international post 

bureau, taking all the post-offices of the 
. world, the United States shows the heavi- I 
est loss from the management of its - 
postal affairs and Great Britain the 
largest profits. Nineteen hundred and 
three is the last year for which figures 
for comparison are available, and for CftlMlCliSMl HdlP JROStOPCP* 
that year we ran beind $4,329,000, while Will restore gray hair to Its natural 
Great Britain showed a net profit of color. Stops falling hair, causes to 
$22,000,000, and Russia, Germany and fëwn/Snd aiï iS^dlB^Beg. cSntolna 
France each about $14,000,000. Due to no oily or greasy ingredients. Not a dye. 
the large and rapid increase of rural Price 71 cents—TeIntroduce will mall first 
delivery since 1903, our deficit has grown order fer 3# ce»!», eel* or pestai mote, 
to at least three times what it was then, Address THE MERW1N CO* Windsor, Oat.

Apply to
FARMER A GOULD,

37 James street eouitfh. Hamilton, Oat
gn

fs MISCELLANEOUS.T. H. Bclyea, P. M., Proves That 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 

Permanently.
W ANTED.
™ press feeders: wages $7 to $10, ac

cording to qualifications. RobL Duncan 
Co., Hamilton.

COMPETENT GORDON

rPELEGRAPH OPERATORS ARB IN DB- 
± mand by New Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company and other Canadian lines. We are 
exceptionally well prepared to train young: 
men for railroad operating and to supply 
competent graduates. Address Central Tel* 
«graph School, 3 Gerrard street east, To
ronto. W. IL Shaw, president

Some Years Since He Used Them Now 
and He Has Had Good Health Ever ‘ 
Since—Story of Well-Known New j 
Brunswick Man. TELEPHONES ON ALL TRAINS.

Lower Windsor, Carieton Co., N. B ! and there arc other «osons for our un- 
Feb. 28.—(Special.)—-"Yes, I have good favorable showing, the principal ones 
health ever since I used Dodd’s Kidney beinS the larger compensation we pay 
Dills.” The speaker was Mr. T. H. Bel- employees and the extensive areas we 
yea, Postmaster here, and one of the have to cover which are thinly populated, 
most highly respected men in this part 
of the conintry. Asked to give his experi
ence with the great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy, Mr. Bolyea continued:

“I had been troubled with my kidneys _
for a number of years. I triyl several IT P's At0 7 miracles. On 
kinds of plasters and other kinds of ‘he other hand, he always expects it to 
medicines, but did not seep to get any do ,ta best: fn America we neglect the 
lasting benefit. Hearing Dodd’s Kidney government ent.rely for long periods 
Pills so highly reoonmiended I decided to «“ddenly awakening, to the fact
try them, and they made a complete cure ‘hat n.° m,rac.le8 have, been performed 
of me. That is two years ago now, and demand some unmediately.lt would be 

. I said before I have had good health ™ach better ,f we would keep an eye on 
ever since I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” ‘ the government all the time and by in- 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure once and for ! 8“Ang ona 1,ttle ^gvess day by day 
til. There is no stage or form of Kid- < and >-car by ïear obtam our resulte 08 
ney Disease that they do not cure 
pletely and permanently.

Detachable telephone® will in future 
probably greatly alleviate the horrors of 
train wrecks, as *a plan is being con
sidered by the New York Central offi
cials to equip all its trains with these. 
As Telephony points out, wires run al
most universally along the railroadl line, 
and in case of accident where formerly 
great delay and consequent suffering re
sulted from the impossibility of summon
ing aid, now the instrument may be “tap
ped in’ upon a wire and communication 
established with the nearest station. 
Aid for those injured will thus be quick
ly obtained, and the wrecking train sum
moned with such celerity that interfer
ence with traffice will be reduced to a 
minimum.

World’s Output of Ships.
A» a builder of ships the United Kingdom 

is far ahead of all other mutions as to be 
to a Class by itself. Indeed, upward of two- 
thirds of the entire ship tonnage of the 
world last year came from British yards.
The exact figures are compiled by the lead- is/ ” 
in g authority show that while British build
ers turned out 1,805,000 tons the other na- « 
lions combined constructed only 1,127,000 
tone. This may be described 
ship tonnage that was put In 
1906 by all countries.
next after the British to the amount of con
struction., but they 
with only 368,775 t

Souvenir Post Cards
12 for 10c; 60 for 60s; 100. $1:

$6; all different. Largest and 
In Canada; 600 mixed, $3; albums, all prices. 
W. R. Adams. Toronto. Ont

200. «I; M0. 
finest stock

IIn Too Much of a Hurry.
NYET ANTED, MEN FOR CATTLE 8TB AM- 

v? era, free passage and return from 
Montreal to European ports. D. J. Lyons, 
authorised agent, 123 McGill street, Mont
real. Enclose stamp for particulars.

The Englishman’s view of his govern
ment is more rational than ours, lie Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

the actual 
waiter to 

American yards came

as « 
the THE BIRTHSTONES.

The fclîowtsg verse, Authenticated by » 
prominent Orientalist In Buffalo, is publish
ed by special request. Anyone having a dif
ferent assignment of the birth stones will 
favor the readers of Everybody's Column 
by sending It In:

PPLE TREES BEFORE BUYING 
write us, or see our agent near to yo 

tor prices. We have the largest stock 
fruit trees to be found in

were a very lame second. u,
of

Canada. We pay 
the freight. The Browns, at Browns' Nur
series, Ont.

BABY HUMORS.—Dr .Agnew’s Oint

ment soothes, quiets, end effects quick and 
effective cures to all skin eruptions common 

to baby during teething time. It Is harm
less to the hair in oases of Scald Head, and 
cures Eicxema, Salt Rheum and all Skin 
Diseases of older people. 35 cents.—€5

as
DR. LEROY’S

FEMALE PILLSJANUARY.
By her, who In this month Is born.
No gems save garnets should be worn. 
They will ensure her constancy.
True friendship and fidelity.

FEBRUARY.

the Englishman does, by building up a 
responsive system of government rather 
than by depending upon occasional ebul
litions of genius to pull down all that 
is bad and rebuild all that is good in a 
day.

safe, Bureand^relUble monthly regel».
I I forever fifty years*'and found tnralu»h2

for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 

L-—____J eealed circular. Price $100 par box of 
PrjJggIstSj V*r by malt securely sealed, ou receipt of prioe

The Pivotal Question.
Said Joe to Sam, in fierce debate 

Upon the woman's question,
“You’ve answered well all other 

Now here’s my last suggestion;

woman goes to cast her vote— 
Some miles away, it may be—

Who then, I ask, will stay at home 
To rock and tend the baby?”

Wearing No Man’s Collar.

)February born shall find 
Sincerity and peace of rtlnd;
Freedom from passion and from care. 
If they the amethyst will wear.

The LE ROY PILL CO.,
Box 42, Hamilton. Canada.

(Holton, Kan., Signal)
Being a newspaper first, last and all the

BRIGHT’S DISEASE INSIDIOUS f 
coming campaign. It will treat all politicians DECEPTIVE! RELENTLESS! has foiled 
ï'Zrï tSK •£ kunreto of trlota by ntoltaü ~

cause be Is a republican, chump because he the tide of Its ravages—and mot until South 
Is a democrat or crazy because he Is a pc pu- American Kidney Cure proved beyond a

rleWB the wiu doubt Its power to turn took the tide, was
-eaprero on this page regardless of the reso- , , , ... .. -
lutfon of thte party, the actions of any com- 'there a gleam of anything but despair for 
mLttee or the notions of any boss. The ed- the victim of this dread form of kidney 
itor to paying the bills necessary to keep 
this sheet going and he will run It accord
ing to his Individual

One Suspicious Circumstance.
Henrietta Whitewash—I suttinly am 

’spicious ob Ferdinand. Eb’ry lettah he 
writes me he swears ter be eternally 
\rue an* axes me ter hasten de weddin’, 
as he am pinin’ away wif lave.

Mrs. Whitewash—W&’al, I don’t see 
miffin’ ’spicious ’bout dat.

Henrietta Whitewash—Oh, it ain’t dat. 
But he always adds a postscripture: P. 
S.—Burn dis lettah.”

Mre. Wtofrlow’e Soothing Syrup ohould al
ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cure» 
wind co-Lie and Is the best remedy for Dtar-

MARCH.
Who oa this earth of ours, their eyea 
In March, first open, shall be wise.
In days of peril, firm and brave,
And wear a bloodstone to their

u’ve made my caseSaid Sam, “I own yo 
Appear a little breezy,

Suppose you put this question by.
And ask me something easy!

atter seems to turn

who rocked It when 
r her taxes!”

—Woman’s Journal.

grave.

Not That Kind of a Place.
(Philadelphia Press.)

“All my threats don’t bother him at 
all,” said the collector.

“No?” said the merchant, “said 
could go as far as we meed, eh ?”

“Well—er—I think the place he men
tioned was farther than you’d like.”

APRIL.
She who from April dates her years, 
Diamonds should wear, lest bitter tears. 
For vain repentance flow. This stone 
Emblem of Innocence Is known.

MAY.

“But, since the mi 
On this as on its 

Just get the 
She went to pay

Tommy—Pop, what is horse sense ? 
Tommy’s Pop—Horse sense, my son, is 
simply knowing enough not to bet on the 
race?.

disease.—54.

idea*. Everybody Works But Mother. 
“Where Is Edythe?”
“She’s up i 

enow shovel.”
"Where’s Gladys?”
“In the library,
“Where’s Clarice?”
“She’s In the .parlor play to’ the plunder.” 
“Where’s Gwendoline?”
“Up in her boudoir 
“And where’s ma?”
“Maw? Oh, maw’s down In the kitchen 

makin’ dinner for the bunch.”

Uinard’s Liniment Cures Bums, etc.ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT WfrWho first beholds the light of day 
In spring’s’sweet flowery month of M 
And wears an emerald all her life. 
Shall be » loved and happy wife.

In her studio hand paintin’ a
ay.The Zebra. '

It wears the stripes.
Its stripes are black and white.
It stands about 12 feet in height.
It is a stunningly handsome animal. e
Its hoofs are more slender than the 

horse’s.
: Its mane is erect, naturally “hogged.”

A switchy tuft of hair is at the end 
•of its tail.

In proportion to a horse its head is 
larger, its ears longer.

It has callosities on its forelegs, while 
a horse has them on all four.

The zebra is found in the hilly coun
try of Cape Colony, where it is protect
ed from extermination.

At the Zoological Carden it thrives 
in gratifying fashion. »

Sylvia is the belle of the Zoo’s tribe 
of zebra ; she is “as fine as silk.”

Peculiarly enough the zebra’s stripes, 
which seem to make it so conspicuous, 

j render it almost invisible by moonlight.

Removes all hard, soft or calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

writln’ po’try.”

JUNE.
Who comes with summer to this earth. 
And ov/es to June her hour of birth, 
With rln 
Can hea

/curlin’ her hair.”
ng of agate on- her hand,
Ith, wealth and long life command!

JULY.
The glowing ruby shall adorn 
Those who in July are born.
Then they’lj be exempt and 
From love’s doubts, anxiety.

That precious remedy. Is s positive ear* tor an female 
circular and free sample. R. 8. McOILL, Sfmcoe, Oat

Writs tor di

A Singular Corner in New York City.

z^\FARMERS AND DAIRYMENDown on the lower west side, in the j 
Syrian quarter of New York, where Marion Bridge, C. B., May 30, ’02. 
troops of black-haired, olive-skinned
children play in the streets, and lithe, during the past year. It is always the 
«lender and generally pretty mothers best Liniment asked for here, and un
gossip on the doorways, the fruit stalls, questionably the best seller of all the 
bakeries and groceries are stocked with different kinds of liniment I handle, 
many things unfamiliar to the American 
€v • palate. There are boxes of :

pease dried, salted and roasted j 
until crisp and delicious; great stacks j 
of grape vine leaves which the good wife
Imvs by the dozen and uses a* dainty Footprints in the Handwriting 
ilshe. for salad and entrees (the dishes, / FranclEM Chronicle.)
to be eaten with whatever is served on ...... . .. . vii , DM Delmas wanted to Introduce in evl-them) ; Vpistachio nuts, baklawa, a sort ^en^,e 'e certain latter, and the opposing 
of pastry, and many sweetmeats to ooniisal, after objecting to its introduction 
tempt and interest the curious. The on the usual grounds, asked Attorney

. dried pease nre eaten by the Syrians. mae j118, 606 g to
j v a , • record of the case,and by Americans who know of them, ..For £be reason,” replied Delmas, who Is 

aa peanuts are eaten, and are also used noted for his polished diction, “That through 
in soups, stews and most of the meat th® handwriting of this ma;y be traced
dishes. A dinner in this miniature the footprints nt trt whole case.

I
AUGUST.I have handled MINARD’S LINIMENT or for theeWear a eardonyx, 

□jugal fellcit;No
rn, without this stone,
, live unlqyed and lone. Ton, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Pan’Tla said

SEPTEMBER.
A maiden born when autumn leaves 
Are rustling in September's breeze,
A sanphire on her brow should bind, 
’Twill cure diseases of the mind.

NEIL FERGUSON.

E B. EDDY’S
OCTOBER.

October’s child is born of woe.
And life’s vicissitudes must know; 

But lay on opal oil her breast. 
And hope will lull those

FIBRE WARE articlésLITTLE, BUT SEARCHI
Stan’s Plneap-ple Tablets are 
eous doses that contain, Injurious «drugs cr 
narcotics—they are the pure vegetable pep
sin—the medicinal extract from this luscious 
fruit, and the tablets ore prepared in as 
palatable form as the fruit Itself, 
ours digestion. 60 to a box, 35 cento—56

Nfc-Dr. Von 
mot Mg

woes to rest.

NOVEMBER.
Who first comes to this world below. 
With drear November’s fog and snow, 
Should prize the topaz’ amber hue. 
Emblem of friends and lovers true.

you WILL FIND THEY OIVB YOU SATISFACTION 
BVBRY T1MB

Del-

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEIt a

DECEMBER.
If cold December gave you birth.
The month of snow and les and ml 
Place in your hand a turquoise blue. 
Success will bless whate’er you do.

INSIST ON PEJNQ SUPPLIED WITH BODY'S EVERY T’flB
lrth—

The Editor in Sarcastic Mood.!
Syria is worth trying by one who likes 
novelty in his cuisine and picturesque
surroundings. Soato.l at small tables. -The etom?<rt> Is the centre tnam which KOVerDOr on ^ plaltorm that the statebou*. 
with water-pipes and cigarettes at hand, frcin the standpoint of health., flows wca.1 donic ^ his jf i,e will carry U away. The
swarthy black-eved Svrians in «croups or woe.” A healthy stomach means perfect people should put their liberties in escrow

, of fro,.','four- to six play a came, similar dlg^tlon-pertout digestion means strong «6^™^ ^"“h^
to backgammon. Sonic enjoy their after- and efteady nerve centre»—strong nor\e 60nse enoUgj3 to Live and Oslerlze all who
dinner smoke and all indulge in coffee centres mean giood circulation, rich blood don’t agree with him that a public office

when a stranger enters, they do not
et a re one out of countenance, but pro- Rollicking Wag in Missouri,
ceed with their dinner or game. There (Sarooxio Record.)
are no Syrian theatres or distinctly Among «be distinguished visitors to Sar- 
native amusement places of anv kind coxie this, week may be mentioned the Hon.
* „ . S , . , , jack FYoet. the chaste aud beautiful Missbere. Saloons are few and far between, A Snow nn^ Mr. and Mre. Coldarothunder, 
for Syrians are not a drinking people; wh0 were accompanied by Messrs. B. Low 
ho the only places of social gathering Zero and I. C. Winds.

*THE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!” The poetic justice of the situation now de- 
that Tom Kelly be nominated for Social and Business Prestige.

The man who does not believe in ad
vertising does ont exist. It is true there 
are men who think they do not believe 
in it; but they are self-deceivers. When 
one of them attends a social function he 
eagerly scans the papers next evening 
to see whether he is chronicled ns 
“among those present,” and he is tickled 
or disgruntled accordingly as his name 
is printed or omitted. Why? Because 
he believes social publicity is a good 
thing. A little thinking should convince 
him that if $he newspapers can further 
hi social aspirations they can also 
promote his business ambition. It is 

\ worth while to be noted as “among those 
present” in trade circles.

---------------w ® ———-

Too Piisv to Get Hungry.
(Kanras City Journal.)

A contemporary marvels that the Jflonn- 
ese had enogh to eat while the war lasted 
n; J :i!y besan to starve with the rester-

mande FARMS AND BLOCKS OF LAND
FOR SALE

In -sizes to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on or near rail
ways in the famous wheat growing districts of

MANITOBA, S4SK4TCHEW4N AND ALBERTA
! Sunlight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is beat when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow direction*.

.

so GENEROUS eund HELPFUL that everv Industrious man may own 
a PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE Farm Home.

purpose of our company,
NDEPENDENT ORDER

TERMS
which 1b organized' UNDER THE 

OF FORESTERS, may be des-
The character and 

AUSPICES OF THE : 
cribed as STRONG. RELIABLE, HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC.

Price of a Meal Ticket. 
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

liximpnu.sily)—I've 
daughter's hand

Mr. Raxley—That's out of the question, my 
man. However. I don't want tu neem alto
gether uncharitable, »•> '«e-re's S5 for you.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.

called.Lord Brogcieigu 
sir, to request your For Information and price» apply to p. m HjODSON

‘ MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT.

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TFIVP E BUILDING. TORONTO 

When writing mention this paper.

for the men after the day’s work are . _ „ „ , ,
the numerous cafes, where they dine and Minardi Limment^Rdieves Neuralgia.
rAtVhourV^e real neVof 'the Mr. Hart’, Trimuph.

quarter is to be found here—engage- (Lecsville Light.)
ments, marriages and deaths, changes in Bill Hart had on a high stand up cut- 
business, and new arrivals from the old your-neck collar at the dance Thursday

Harriet Quimby in Leslie’s night, and looked very much a la New when he V. V'»rr»* ■-Of ;:<.vr*v. v. »t
Yoik ally.

AGENTS
WANTED
EVERYWHERE

Wigg—TTc doe4'n’t know a good thing

1L.Weekly. 1 wr «a jul L— *v — t- -#
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THE ATHENS REPORTER MAR 7 10u6

FIGHT TO THE DEATH
BY TWO MEN IN MID AIR.

FOUR FAIL DEAD. THE STUDENT WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.VOLUNTEERS.dramatic' incident nr pursuit
OF FINNISH BANK ROBBERS.

OVER t8o,ooo SUBSCRIBED FOR STU
DENTS’ MISSION. FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENTOne of Them Took Weapon From Police 

and Held His Pursuers at Bay—At
tacked by Firemen With Hose He 
Fought Furiously.

Helsingfors, Finland, March 6.— The 
pursuit of the bandits who last Mon- 
day night fired the Russian State Bank a«hville, Tenn., March o.—Canada is 
here, killed the guardian, and secured we*i represented here in the student vol- 
$37,500, showed to-day in another highly unteer convention. The delegates 
dramatic incident, and cost four more general rule are u
lives. At Tammerfors four of the fugi- Lari„‘ r dlstln6>»shable by pihs
tires were cornered. One of the bandits ... ‘“f th Canadian coat of arms or
got possession of the Town Hall, and bltf of f,aga in lieu of college colors,
held it for hours, but finally was sub- which have attracted much attention
the firemaenStream °f by The Union of the United States and Can-

While Commissary of Police Balushin ada 'n the £™at movement has been 
was examining the two captives one rtr0IW emphasized in the decorations 
of them grabbed a revolver from the of the big auditorium, where the student 
““ ,°f tbe c.hlef °f police and with it volunteer conventions are held The he a 
killed Balushin. The bandit then dash- was also referred to bv <’}.

where he barricaded him- R. Mott in his opening aSd™ of thS 
. room commanding the stairs convention, saying: 8 the

rp, lobby and the street outside. “The significance of 
There he defied the police for three to the United States and CunnR» ^ 
hours, meanwhile haranguing from the great. There is nothin» tw* 18 window to a crowd of thousands of me more as I go abou™fhe world Than 
persons, many of whom were in sym- the juxtaposition of these two a oïl*S.r
otrere?etsoûraces8bâS- bren" ethausîed* eÂtrrd'tS"" “ampteH 

the firemen were called out and pour- of Toronto. Others makhiv^ld }Vhlte’ 
ed a flood of water into the window, in meetings In connecting wfth fh! 
Simultaneously a picked body of police convention have been II H T nflnmm * 
and firemen stormed the stairs. One W. F. Isiwrence and Dr AlSander SuTh’ 
of the assailing party was killed and erland. The most distant deïe ”ation here 
nine were wounded before the bandit, is from Winnipeg delegation here
who fought desperately with a big There are over 200 knife, could be overpowered. * Sir ^yM^;^1^, TritTsh

Ambassador to this country, will ar
rive here to-morrow morning, coming 
from Washington with a party on till 
pnvate car of President Samuel Spenc
er, of the Southern Railway.

The subscription taken up to-night 
for the expenses of the student volun
teer movement during the next four 
-M?IL7ielded $84J81- the amount being 
$25,000 more than the great Toronto 
subscription.

|3lst December. 1303
Toronto Record Excelled by «25,000— 

Mingling of Flags of Two Countries 
Seems to Please Nashville.

Quarrel and Fitfht for Half an Hour on a Narrow 
Trestle Fifty Feet Above Hudson River. ■ *ABSBTA

twtia Ratal «6» State Bonds..! 167,118 no 
DomhaoB ot Canada Rock .... «6.160 00

Company and other

««aroaü Bonde............................... 408 533 «4

80,100 00
150,840 38 
ÎV86 95

LiABiLmee.
Oepftal Stock .. ..................
UoMje uwtor Adjustment .. 
Dividend

••• *wg»g 
«*■ “« «-2I2

11 •• •••••• •••• VHundreds of People Watched the Battle From Be
low, but None Dared to Interfere.

New York, March 5.—The World to- slender ladder, crying to the men to 
day says: On a trestle, not more than struggling, 
four feet wide, fifty feet above the level B®*01* the policeman reached one of 
of the river, at the foot o, East Thirty- £ ^'/tle

first street, two men battled for half an waiting for him to arise. The prostrate 
hour with their fists yesterday. A him- man waved his hand feebly, as if for 
dred workmen, drill men and laborers <IuarJe1', and got to his feet. He stag- 
employed in th. Pennsylvania tunne,!

watched the combatants from below, not »n a moment, and signalled for help to 
a man attempting to clamber up the lad- tho8c below.
der and interfere in the struggle which dozen men scrambled up and found
it Burned, could not end but in the death ' " prU8trate ma" dead" 

of one or both, unless it was 6topped.
The two men drove each other back

ward and forward along the tracks of 
the trestle, fighting and wrestling on 
the very brink of the height. A dozen 
times it seemed to the watchers below 
that the two were about to topple 
the edge of the timbers into the river 
in each other’s embrace, but every time 
each would fight to his feet again and 
resume the battle in mad scorn of the 
danger.

Several policemen joined in the crowd 
below, and one of them started up the

as a

Dus^rom Other Crapomïos (R*-cease

PHUM,€fcC. 84.125 47 

615,714 68
Ameute* Befcmcae and Sundry A<>- oouate y

83,461,077 28 <3,481,077 28
Capital $1,600,000 OO 

1,742,03® 42
ed uipstairs, 

in a n
Reserve Fund

self
Security to Policyholders.................
Losses paid from the organization of the 

Company to date.......................................
.......$3,242,020 42

.. ..$43,012,687 45
It was evi

dent at a glance, and the verdict of Dr. 
McCord, of the Emergency Hospital, 
unnecessary.

The mar. who had met death 
Frederick Moon, a laborer, 
ponent was

DIRECTORATE:was
Vice-President and Managing 

R- R. Cockburn, W. R. Brock, Geo.was 
His op-

Patsy McAssey, an engineer 
in charge of the dummy engine used on 
the trestle to unloading coal from barges. 
McAssey was arrested. He told the po
lice that Moon had been annoying him in 
his shanty, and when ordered out had 
drawn a knife. That started the fight, 
the police say. McAssev was charged 
with manslaughter. It is believed that 
Moon’s skull was fractured against an 
iron rail as he fell.

A TORONTO WOMAN 
SUICIDES WITH GAS.

END TO HER LIFE. Lillian Anne Peabody Williams Takes Her Own 
Life in New York.

HIS KNIFE SLIPPED. ANOTHER IMMIGRANT TRAIN.

Canadian Woman Found Asphyxiated in 
Her Room in New York.

New York, March 5.—Mrs. Mamie 
Williams was fourni dead to-night ‘in 
her room. 302 West 51st street, with a 
rubber tube in her mouth that 
from a gas jet. On the bed beside the 
body were two pictures of a man. The 
same man’s likeness was in 
hung from a chain about the woman’s 
neck.

According to the janitrnss the wo
man came there four month» ago and 
said that she was an actress, 
her home was in Canada, 
whose pictures were found in the 
was a frequent visitor to 
up to several weeks 
woman. was about 35 years old and a 
blonde.

Young Man Fatally Wounded While 
Killing a Calf.

Many More Scotch Farm Laborers Arrive 
in Toronto.

A Toronto despatch: A special train 
carrying 140 British emigrants for On
tario, reached Toronto last night over the 
Canadian Pacific. They were nearly all 
farm laborers, who had arrived at Hali
fax on the Mongolian from Glasgow and 
the Corinthian from Liverpool. In the 
party were some twenty women, who 
~ , °ut to join their husbands, and 
when the Union Station was reached 
there were many joyful meetings. The 
tram made the journey from Halifax in 
forty-eight hours.

This makes nearly COO immigrants who 
have arrived in Toronto this week, and 
before this lot had arrived 300 had Al
ready been placed with farmers. The im
migration officers expect many farmers 
in the city this morning to seek help 
from last night’s arrivals.

A New York despatch : Gazing with in
young woman who was known at the 
house in West 51st street, where she had 
lived for four month as Lillian Anne 
Peabody Williams, of Toronto, was found 
dead in her, room to-day. She had placed 
a gas tube in her mouth and turned on 
the deadly vapor. Death 
hours before the body was found.

From the records of a marriage found 
in the room it appeared

almost no money. At the end of her re
sources, it is believed the woman chose 
suicide, as the only solution cf her dif
ficulties.

Among letters found in the room of 
the woman, was one dated, Seneca Falls, 
Canada, October 24. It notified Mrs. Wil
liams of the death of her mother. A 
Bible, bore the inscription “Florence Wil
liams, Moravia, N. Y., Merry Christmas 
from mother, 1892.” Several telegram» 
found, in the room were signed “Leslie’* 
and on an envelope was w ritten * v;har- 
ley, forgive me.” Propped against the 
back of a chair beside the bed in which 
the body was found wore two photo
graphs of a young man. In a gold locket 
about her neck was a miniature of the 
same face. Occupants of the house re- 
cognized it as that of a maiOwho had 
called upon Mrs. Williams frequently, 
and whom the woman had introduced 
as her husband. One picture was that of 
a young man in the uniform of the Can- was | adiim police.

A Port Hope despatch: A youth named 
Guy Grant, 16 years of age, met with 
a fatal accident yesterday afternoon at 
Port Britain, three miles west of Port 
Hope. In killing a calf for Mr. J, 
Nichols, his knife slipped in some way, 
and the sharp blade entered a network 
of arteries in the right leg about four 
inccs above the knee, inflicting a wound 
about 3% inches deep. The wounded 
lad was immediately brought to Port 
Hope, and the difficult operation of cut
ting and tying the lacerated arteries 
was successfully performed by Dr. G. 
A. Dickinson, assisted by local surgeons.

The unfortunate youth rallied nicely 
after the operation, but about 5 o’clock 
this morning a clot 
the heart and death followed.

led

CAUSE OF BOYCOTT.a locket
came many

INDEMNITY FOR OUTRAGES AND U 
S. TREATMENT OF CHINESE. that Lillianand that 

The man San Francisco, March 5.—Wm. Han- Anne Peabody, wrho was married to Mor- 
cock, for the past thirty-one years a resi- &an Leslie Williams at Toronto on Oct.

Hong Kong on his way to England. after th« marriage. For the last five 
Speaking of the situation in China last wec^8 the only friend Mrs. Williams 
night he said- seemed to have in New York, a young

“Thp m ino nnl t . ) man> had ceased his occasional visits. Al-*6*1 Pnnc*??\ cau*es of the present | though costly jewelry and expensive furs 
unsettled condition are the dissatisfae-j were found in\he auartment there 
tion in Southern China over the indem- 1 
nity to be paid to foreign countries re
sulting from the Boxer outrages, which 
occurred in Northern China, and the 
-outrageous treatment of the wealthy 
King family of China by a customs offi
cer in Boston, when he and his family

en route from England to China I New York, March 5.—JAfter mailin» a
y,‘King andhhisCfami?y were treated as letter in this citY to *>» father, giving 

ordinary coolies, and the head of the I Particulars as to his contemplated sui- 
family was furious over the matter. 11 cide, Ralph C. Moore, a Columbia College 
think he was the real instigator of the student, returned to his home in Chat 
boycott.” 1

“Yuen Shi Kai, Viceroy of Chi Li Pro- .
vincc, lias done all he could to stamp I ed himself in an unused well in the rear 
out the boycott, but no one can do I of his father’s house early yesterday 
much when once public indignation is I morning, 
aroused in that country. Things are very 1 
apt to become serious before peace again 
reigns. In various provinces the Chinese I alter his sister had delivered the 
are on the eve of a serious uprising, and | letter to her parent, 
it is hard to tell to what length they will

the house 
ago. The dead

of blood entered

DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY FOUND HIS BODY IN A WELLThe Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

&x XV

were letter was mailed from an uptown sta
tion in Manhattan. Returning home early 
in the afternon, he spent the evening 
with his parents, and exhibited no uee 
usual sign of melancholia, which had 
marked his demeanor for some time. He 
went to bed at 10 o’clock, but when the 
breakfast bell was rung in the morning 
he did not respond. This, however, did 
not alarm his parents, because it had oc
curred frequently.

Not until Miss Moore rushed into the 
house with the letter, which she had 
noticed was directed in lier brother’s 
handwriting, did the family suspect any
thing wrong. The contents of the note 
were first considered as a joke by Mr. 
Moore, but when the son could not be 
found anywhere about the house the well 
was searched and the body was discoy-

fh ayts»

ham, near Morristown, N. J., and drown-

THE SETTTNG HEN—Her failures ry, , -
have discouraged many a poultry raiser. IhC UiathaC! Incubator and

Brooder has always proved
Money Maker.

Wl No. 1— EO Eggs <3
m No. Î—128 Eggs

No. 8-240 Egga
THE CH A TH A MINCU1A TOR—Its 

success has encouraged many to make 
more money than they ever thought 

possible out of chicks.

Yon can make money
raising chicks in the rl£ht 
way—lots of it.

chlokena with a Koôa locubatoTà"*TBrooder"* A Light, Pleasant acd Proflt-
able Business £or Women

uïô1toîlMo5e4uhvôu.M 1 lmt^her-n"e”oaId tuuhfg-ïr^ncy Every Farmer Should
01,1 * you that rcis!ne pouiW w,u* ‘ Raise Poultry

should lay during the^^no^VouScecD^UMi?^ .Any woman with a little leisure time afc her Almost every farmer “keeps hens,” but, while

pffiSîSÎ^ giSSSaS^^SwHS
• S’1' "'“1 het-ter results attained by the use Porhaps you have a friend who is doing so. iff1’rear by not getting into 

of the Chatham Incubator and Brooder Ir not> We CAn ffivc you the names of many who 106 Poultry business in such a way as to make

sSESESSsSMS SSSSS3» SË’fbsïb
on_theh.uehiog.whUo th, hen goes on faying

°'w«n”y îSüsîîî^’ïïuss'S fiisrtfep
e is a question in arithmetic * Just fi??i PT®I>ared ma.k® Brooder and ordinary attention, you can^iise

foV* w«KPh“w6mudT^?dî «toroornésm. speem ^^^^^.n^nnt^Wintor and

worth U ceuthper doaen^C Ann.—Sfi.ro t 0Wk' ^trG KUro the Chatham found this branch of farming so profitable that

B®SaSSE4£ I-----------------------------------------------------------1 gETjSS&SSwBBE
„ „ow « ««tea

TO YOUH STATION 

FttEIGHT poepa,d
hive plentw nî -8e’ yE” niasr f1™.® to bnng tho chickens to marketable

A CHATHAM tho
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER

Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raising,

Of course, if you hare lota of room, oo rv.ieh 
tbe better, but many a man and woman are

His body was found just, after break-a

Young Moore had been suffering from
XV. S. Allen, Canton agent for a flour I insomnia, due to over study,^ and it is 

company, who arrived from the Orient I believed he killed himself because of this, 
yesterday, said the situation in China I Unusual care had been taken- by tile 
was very serious. “The principal clement I student in preparing for suicide, 
in the agitation over there is the news
paper agitation,” he said. “The Chinese 
newsapers have progressed wonderfully.
They are at last alive to the general sit
uation of affairs throughout the world 
and they are becoming a powerful 
nop. It has been changed that they 
>eing controlled by the Japanese, but 11
have no evidence of it. The whole move- I Evidence as to Stability of Derrick and 
ment seems to me a Chinese upheaval, I Track Contradictory— The Turv 
nationai in scope. It is foolish to say Could Not Decide Whether the De- 
the boycott or tho reform movement ,n fects Were in Roadbed or Derrick, 
general is weakening. It would be moie I » r, , , ,
correct to sav it is just beginning 1 I A UlIeIPv despatch: After waiting
think the wliol trouble could be rom- , rce "-c*5 „,SH as to secure'the evi-
pl’omised bv allowing tile coolies access I ’ence °* Clement Amey, the bridge
to the Philippines and Hawaii.” I ™re™an. »’«o was so seriously injured,

Mr. Alien was recalled from China on I !, ,'"1uesl; “P™ ,t,h= accident on the
account of the paralysis of the Chinese I and Goderich Railroad at tho
business since the boycott. J .ran“. River bridge, by which Conduc-

’ r tor Timothy Mahoney
OTinTinir oniirrneiA. I Boss David McKenzie, lost their lives

STARTLING CONFESSION wiîr^Tï^
-------- - I the bridge, vvas concluded to-night. As

PLOT TO ASSASSINATE MINE OWN- ' —-°t|lCr sittinSs of the inquest it was

ERS—A BOMB VICTIM.

go.

The 1 ered.

NO ONE BLAMED. a battle between representatives of the 
C. P. R. on tho one hand and the Can
ada Foundry Co. on the other to place 
responsibility. 1

Mr. Amey gave it as his opinion 
that the cause was due to the sinking 
of the track. The evidence of Mr. J. 
XV. Harkom, general superintendent of 
tho Canada Foundry Co., went to show 
that the derrick, which was erected 
under his supervision, was perfectly 
safe. Edmund XVregge, an expert en
gineer, said the load placed 
was too heavy for the track.

The jury was unable to decide whe
ther the upsetting was caused by de
fects in the roadbed, or by defects in 
the construction of the derrick, in face 
of the contradictory evidence, hut 
found that it was not caused by oriui- 
ina! negligence, as every one of the 
employees did all they possibly could 
under the circumstances 
such an occurrence.

VERDICT ON CATASTROPHE AT THE 
BRIDGE ACROSS GRAND RIVER.

est
her

upon it

and Section

to prevent

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE 
COMPANYv

San Francisco, March 5.—It developed 
here last night that a San Francisco 
mystery of two yeairs ago has been 
touched upon in the confession made by 
Harry Orchard, now imprisoned at 
Boise, Idaluo, on the charge of having 
murdered former Governor Stcamebcrg.
According to Orchard’s confession, as 
received here, tho “Inner Çircle” of the 
Western Organization of Miners plot-
ted the a-sassination of every prominent I DnMal states Covra-en* «ad
man connected with the employers’ side I Bond».................................j 14M93 oo |
of the famous Coeur d'Alene strike, and J*""**’** “Y”» -........................... S4W» :< , De * emto iü
one of the attempts to commit murder statoT; ^
took place 111 tins city. Ralkrey Bom!»....................................Sloto 20

In 1904 Frederick W. Bradley, super- I <^Mcr Stocka emd Dond» .. 141^304 <x>
intendent of the Bunker Hill and Sulli- Rad E»mii<>- 
van mines, was living liÿre. On the ÏÏŒF&LÏÏT? V. H
morning of Xov. 1,, Bradley optmetl his I * scents’ Balances............................ 346*682 C8
front door to step into the street on I 011 Hnnd cuyfl, <m .. I7ci769 87
the way to his office. As he was onen- ^ *?*?****>*-............................. 6,«e 52iug the door he lighted a match to jFgl.t 1 ^ ** ............. “•«” :7

a cigar. Instantly a terrific explosion 
followed. Bradley was hurled into the I Capital ... . 
street, badly bruised and burned. He I —t~t Fund

SEVENTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT.
3lst December, 1903

■
IS THIS FAIR ?

We know there Is money in raising chickens.
a“*

We know that with any rcaeonnble effort on
K?cff^°ïaTb!?orb^nX‘Sdin.?My °Ut °f

We know that we made a similar offer last 
7car and that, in every otwe the payments 
mot cheerfully and promptly, and that in many 

accompanied by letters ex-

/You Pay us no Cash 
till After 1906 Harvest

LIABILITIES. 
Carnal Stock" Subscrib-

>860,000 00ooaree 
v. paymier./t .......... 1*773 46

Losses under addueCmmt .. ” * x!

Reserve Pund

cases money was acx 
prowing sotiefaction. 

Therefore, we have'
is all this proposition e no hesitation in making

‘.vïü »stivha<,^SSoS€I
both Incubator and that S* 1wiu «et you up In

“r^S ’̂ Bnnim- RvbUi’ Wb^*- New W„tml«Ur. B.C.. MontreaL

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept. No. 33, CHATHAM, CANADA

[ let ns quota you prices or-a good Fanning Mill -or good Farm Scale. |

v totlomen,—\onr No. i Incubator
rtocüy satisfied with it.

next year
...........  25.274 88
•• •• 1.101*667 88miSBlSlS EjS£BS

iêreî^Srtoàci1" m,UIL’*t» G*nSem«n.-l had 0*113,347 89
32,112,347 89 

• •••» 350.000 oe 
•• •• i.ioi,go7 se

waf
lch it is worth6 severely hurt that for a-time it 

was feared he would die. A gas'grate 
ha«l been leaking in liis flat, and the 
only plausible t.henry advanced at the 
time was that the explosion was due to 
the accumulation of gasj which became 
ignited by the lighted match. Orchard, 
however, in his confession says that 
Bradley was the victim of a bomb out
rage.

vaattgata.
Security to Policyholders.............................................

Leaves paid from th. organization of the Company to date!.”

DIRECTORATE:

■■■« 1.951,697 86
• • .527.3*3,003 04 X.

Hon. Geo. A. Cox, President.
J. J. Kenny, Vice-President and Managing Director 
Augustus Myers Hon. S. C. Wood. Thomaa Long, Robert Is 

kin, K. C., LL. D., Sir H. M. PeUrtt, E. XX’. Cbx. 6 ■ U 1 lus-
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.

R Repairing Watches Here
receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man- 
ner possible.

V A Great Debate The Kidneys NEW
A large audience, on invitation of 

the Epworth League, assembled in the 
Methodist church on Tuesday evening 
to hear a debate on the following 
•abject :—

Resolved—“That a man’s happiness 
depends more upon himself than upon 
his surroundings."

Affirmative—Rev. F. W. Barnett 
(leader). Messrs. W. O. Dowaley, and 
D. Fisher.

Negativ

THE MERCHANTS BANK Spring - Goodstor-
Are here in large variety.

OF CANADA !" Dress Goods
. „ _„_Jt . We have a large stock of new goods
DWG the warellltt of f-bf ™ this line, as well ae a number of 
aching^hack, the Hnatûti n®w trimmin8». which it would be »

thé nrhwv The value we are offering in Prints,
heirie nt *^!{* Flannelettes, Cottons, Table Linens.
•^RHa arenmentat once with Shirtings and Cottonades cannot bo
Hood'sSarsaparffla S: Examine them 10 be

Established 1864 Head Office, Montreal
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Paid up Capital, 06,000,000. Reserve, S3,4oo,ooob
Rev. H. Philp (leader), 

Messrs. A. Williams snd 0. P. Bishop.
Rev. 8. J. Hughes presided, and 

the judges were Rev. I. NT. Beckstedt, 
Messrs. N. L Massey, G. F. Donnelley.

The resolution was most ably attack- 
od and defended in earnest, thoughtful 
15 minute addresses, and then the 
leaders, briefly and eloquently, summed 
up the arguments for their respective 
contentions

The judges retired and after a, care- 
ful weighing of the case decided that 
in general effectiveness of delivery the 
the negative led but had not succeeded 
in refuting the resolution and 
menu by which it was supported. 
Their decision, therefore, was in favor 
of the affirmative.

The League had arranged for a short 
musical programme, but, for various 
reasons, it was limited to a duet by 
Misa Edith Young and Miss Colbert, 
accompanied by Mrs. Donovan. Their 
voices blended very sweetly and the 
number was highl/ enjoyed.

Refreshments were served in the 
8.8. hall at the close of the delwte, and 
and it was midnight before this interest
ing part of the programme was ended.

DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS
We are prepared to advance 

money to farmers of Athens on good 
security, of course, at reasonable 
rates, from 1 to 6 months.

$1 opens a Savings account on 
which interest is paid twice a year. 
Joint accounts can be arranged to 
save probate of will.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jew-kn and Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

Notwithstanding all the talk of 
advancing prices in rubber and leath
er goods, we are offering all of the 
staple linee of either at the same 
prices as formerly. Have just put 

HONEY TO LOAN “to stook two large shipments of

ATHENS BRANCH

E. S. CLOW, Manager.
For of

Established 1S57

NEW GOODS Mrs. (Dr.) Moore is this week visit
ing friends in Maliorytown.

Smith’s Falls has reduced the number 
of liquor licenses from 9 to 7. "
— Eggs for Hatching—Black Minorca» 
from best selected hens. —E D. Willson 
à Son, Athens.

Mr. John M. Davis and son, Frank 
of Markdale are visiting friends in 
Athens and vicinity.

Recorder : Miss Eulalia Wiltse of 
Athens is the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. F. Wiltse, Pearl street.

Ottawa bakers lost over 600 loaves 
of bread, as the police discovered that 
the loaves were under weight.

On Monday last, Mr. Thomas 
Heffernan had the misfortune to have 
a log roll on his legs, bruising them 
severely.

LOCAL ITEMS
We now have all onr new Wall 

Paper, Carpete, Oilcloths, Lace and 
Shade Curtains in stock, which we 
invite you to inspect.

W, 8. BUELL, 
Office Dunham Block Brock vlUe?Ont.3*

■rgu-
Miss Rose Weeks is visiting friends 

in Toronto.

Mrs. E. A. Gardiner is visiting 
friends at Winchester.

Mr. Walter Landers, late of Toronto, 
has gone to the North West.
—Go to W. G. Johnston’s hardware 
store for sboru and corn meal.

Mr. Lorren Brown has sold his Mill 
street residence to Mr. Chancy 
Blancher.

Preparations are now being made for 
sugar-making, and the tinsmiths aie 
busy. ,

Sweet Potatoes 
Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

ATHENS LIVERY
T. S. KendrickD. *. CHANT, Proprietor

with

&I 5I II First 

I Quality 

Drug Store

A RURAL TELEPHONE CO. 1
IMrs. E. Robertson of Montreal is 

visiting at the home of her father, Mr 
Phil. Wiltse.

-—Wanted— Boy to learn black 
smithing. Apply at once to W. H. 
Jacob, Box 143, Athens.

Mrs. W. H, Merrick left Athens on 
Tuesday for Toronto where she will 
visit friends for the next two months.

The Athens branch of the Lord's Day 
Alliance has decided to hold its annual 
public meeting early in April.

Miss M. Morris of the A. M. 8. 
teaching staff is confined to her home 
by illnees. Her many friends hope for 
her speedy recovery.

The annual report of the Minister 
of Education of Ootario contains a half- 
tone cut of the new Model and Public 
school of Athens.

Mr. Elmo B. Judson of Frankville, 
who recently underwent an operation 
for appendicitis in Brockville, is pro 
grassing favorably.

The Reporter is pleased to welcome 
to citizenship in Athens Mr. David 
Thompson and family of Spring Valley. 
They will reside on Mill street.

The citizens of Lansdowne and Isur-
rounding township have organized a 
Telephone Company to be known 
as the “Lansdowne Rural Telephone 
Company."

The board of directors appointed are 
W. J. Webster, Tilley, President ; C. 
Fredenburg, Lansdowne, vice president; 
William McConnell, Lansdowne, 
tary ; G. F. Deane, treasurer.

Directors—Geo. R. Webster, War- 
burton ; Herbert Horton, Sand Bay ; 
O. W. Landon, Melcomb ; R. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell ville, W. W. Shipman, 
Ivey Lia.

The shares are

5Recorder : Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Johnston spent last week in Smith's 
Falls, guests of the latter's sister, Mrs. 
J. J. Kerfoot.

I 6sMr. George Boyce of North Wil 
liamshurg spent Sunday with friends 
in Athens. His business enterprise in 
that village is prosjiering.

A large numler of the immigrants 
arriving in Toaonto this spring have 
a strong weakness for alcohol. It is 
hoped that those coming to Leeds 
county will he of a superior class, as 
our farmers have no use for boozers.

The first meeting of the Church 
Fund Society of St. Paul's Presbyterian 
Church was held at the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Johnston on Tuesday afternoon. 
Refreshments were sei ved and a very 
pleasant and successful seasion held.

Mr. Mack Kelly, late of Lisbon, N. 
Y., after a visit of several weeks here, 
left for Winnipeg, Man., on Tuesday 
He is one of the many Canadians who 
are returning to the land of their 
birth to test the golden possibilities of 
life in the West.

1 1B We provide for the people 2 
k w“° have had enough experience S 
V to know that inferior goods are S 
8 £ear ■* about any price ; who 8 
8 have learned thin good goods of I 
h Brat quality, from a first quality, 2 
U trustworthy house, are always £ 
£ cheaper—really and aggressively * 
5 cheaper to buy Can we serve i 
B you ?
1 I
I J* P« Lamb & Son I

score-

CHOICE

B08E8, CARNATIONS AND 
VIOLETS

B0ST0N|ERN8. PRIMROSES 
AND HYACINTHS

-AT-

R. B. Heather’s

fifty dollars each. 
Already there are thirty eight shara- 
holders subscribed and good prospects 
of many more. The poles for the line 
are ordered and th-- work of construct
ing the line will proceed 
spring opens and to have the line in 
operation by the first of May.

Incorporation of the^bompany will 
he applied for at once.—Times

i; as soon as
I

8Vmjmum.W4T4«nHr4K «STel. 228 G. H. 56

* G. A. McCLARYy- Death of Stanley Johnston
On Thursday night last, following an 

operation at Ogdeqaburg hospital, Mr. 
Stanley Johnston died at that institu
tion.

%
•STUEJT8

v Crockery andÛ

J4 Glassware ! ïThe veterans of 1866 Deceased was a brother of Mr. 
Chas. JohnstOD, late of Elbe Mills, and 
during visits here made the acquaint
ance of many who will learn with 
regret of his sudden death. He 
never married.

Mrs G. A. McClarv, a niece, re
ceived a message on Friday morning 
anounoing his death, and left at 
to attend the obsequies. Interment 
was make at Hermon, N. Y.

In Kemptville high school the pupils 
have been entering the teachers’ rooms 
and copying test exam, papers. A 
number of suspensions have been made.

are registering 
a protest against our country’s flag 
being used to call attention to auction 

. protest is timely,
the flag of Canada is the emblem of 
Britain’s might and glory and should 

be used for any purpose that would 
demean it or lessen the feeling of 
patriotic pride that its display should 
evoke.

I!
Large stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorte, Middlings.
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, tic. 

at lowest prices.

Our stock of Crockery and < ► 
Glassware was never 
complete—the designs 
more artistic and beautifuL

sales, etc. The
more
neverMr. Thos. Maveity has leased a farm 

near Newboro. He will be succeeded 
in the tenancy of the John Wiltse farm 
by Messrs. Brooker Bros, pf Athens.

Reports from the General Hospital 
state that the condition of Adam Em
mons, who was badly frozen, continues 
critical, and the chances for his recovery 
are slight.

was

not}
I Dinner Sets 

Tea Sets 

Bedroom Sets
admired by all who see them, 

and they are not high-priced.
Our handsome line of Parlor a 

Lamps is now selling at special- > 
ly low prices. You can hardly » 
afford not to buy.

Everything in Groceries— 
particularly good value in Teas, 
Coffees, Breakfast Foods. Meals.

Orders called for on request A 
ana goods delivered promptly. ^

once

The village council met in regular 
monthly session in the council 
cbamlier on Monday evening. The by
law appointing the officers, as already 
published, was finally pasted, The 
fire bell will remain in its

Via
VHow is the time to buy your Harness 

from us.
We are selling $15.00 Nickel or Davis 
rubber trimmed Single harness for

$12.50
$20.00 Genuine Rubber 'trimmed 

Single harness for $15.00 
and

$80.00 Double farm harness 11 inch 
trace, good bridles, one inch lines, H 
inch Pole straps and martingales. 
Good pads, cloth or leather collars, 
and everything first class for $25 00.

Get some of our bargains before they 
are all sold.

We are haying a big harness sale for 
you.

I

The People’s Column. are
Messrs. D. Derbyshire, M. P. and 

R. G. Murphy are in Toronto this 
week to . , present

location and it is to be roped so that 
it can be insertions

urge upon the government the 
appointment of sanitsry inspectors for 
cheese factories in Eastern Ontario.

rung without entering the I 
building. Other business of a minor 
character was transacted.
v' ----------...----------

1
At » meeting of the Fall Fairs As

sociation held in Toronto a resolution 
passed strongly favoring horse 

racing at the fairs. The Legislature 
will be asked o repeal the present law 
a.-ainst this form of amusement.

Last Saturday evening even the 
wicked found it impossible to stand in 
the many slippery places that the 
village contained. Good people were 
obliged to walk in the middle of the 
road.

To Let
Orick residence on Victoria Street 6th lot 

from Charch 8t., large barn and good
K rem.sTpp,1;?o Poree88io,,-mh March-

was All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, See.

After Twelve Years
After twelve years’ service cz 

principal of the Indian mission school 
at Port Simpson, B. 0., Mr. Charles 
M. Richards, a. graduate of the A. H. 
S. has resigned his position.

On January 26, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richards were spending tbe evening at 
the mission house, where a number of 
their friends met to pass a social hour. 
During the evening to Mr. Richard’s 
great surprise, Dr. W. T. Kergin read 
an address, and on behalf of the friends 
Rev. John Grenf II, pastor, presented 
him with a purse of gold as a slight 
expression of the high esteem in which 
he was held in the community.

as

G. A. McCLARY S
T. R; BEALE. Athens.912

Farm, For Sale Full Line of 

Groceries
Iftanj? °t the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
A. 90 acres adjoining the village of North
m“cf.TDONeNrKLLB0Y,SAthePnercha8er- APP,)

jl

The engagement is announced of Mr. 
G. A. Merrick and Miss Beatrice Me- 
Phatl, both of Toronto. Mr. Merrick, 
one time of the Reporter office, is now 
interested in the publication of “The 
Leaf, an East Toronto journal,
—The special low pricp clothing sale at 
H H. Arnold’s will be continued for 
another week only. Men’s, Boys’ and 
Children’s clothing at prices
before seen in Athens. Every ___
and hoy should take advantage of this 
sacrifice sale.

i I -I
We are offering an exceptionally 

fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade. TO-DAYAuditors Abstract Statement 

of Receipts and Expenditures, 
Rear Yonge and Escott, for the 

year fço$.
Receipts

BROCKVILLE

Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candied Peels 
Raisins, Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties. 
When you are buying goods, se 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peandts.

The pianos we sell are the 

best possible to buy. Skimping 

of money plays no part in our
A Breath 

Like Honey

V
Death of Hudson K. Webster

Balance from
Fines of 1905.............
License fees of 1905
Taxes for 1905........
Miscellaneous...........

1904 $ 497Hudson K. Webster, son of the late 
Thomas Webster of Bellamy’s, died at 
his home in Logansport, Indiana, on 
Monday of last week, aged 45 years, a 

In the Methodist church on Sunday of ®r‘Kht’8 disease,
evening Rev. L. M. Weeks gave Deceased was well known in Athens,
“Echoes from the Torrey Alexander • P?rpnt8 having resided here in the
revival.” Mr. Weeks had attended the WI1». Comi"« bel* from Winnipeg s
services and It is report of the spirit 18 fool, deceased conducted successfully alaries of Officers......................S 269 02
and methods that characterized the h/'thortiy^ttra'C^ •* £

entered the service of'the OP! Rand ...................

wa? appointed station agent at Bell- County Rate .................!!”!" JO, 11
aut s, a position he held for several Sch<K>l purposes .................... . ' " Î-
years. Interest on Railway Debentures.. 37790

His wife, a daughter of Mr. and £?sceUa„en,^ntUreSSinking F“nd *3i 00
Mrs. Benjamin Livingston, Athens, M,scellaneous............................... 4* 23
with one son Lawrence survives. He
is also survived by his mother, three balance in Treasurers hands 
sisters and five brothers. His brother, 
was with him when he died.

Mr. Webster was of a very bright, 
cheerful disposition, and in the loss 
that the family sustains by his death 

were they have the sympathy of 
Athenian friend*.

never
man 1J purchases because the customer 

1J will gladly pay us the diflerence 

<• if wc guarantee satisfaction, f 
j! which is done with each and 

IJ every sale made.

( 1 Whether the instrument 
]l buy costs $250 or $2,500 its the 1[ 

j [ best in its class, that’s what we < • 

JI know after 45 years experience. 1 >

S'
6675

25——sweet and pure—is a sure indic
ation of sound health—of orga 
obstructed in their natural functions.

Dr. Pitt’s Pearl
Pills core slom- --------------
ach, liver and 
kindred troubles, j

They cleanse the 
blood—sweeten the 
breath — and can I 
soon be discon- I 
tinned.

Druggists have 
dfetm -or write to 
IK 01. PITT MEDICINE CO.

P. a Box 2884,
MOWTREAL, Canada.

$7251 76ns un-

Expexditures

Ümeetings was very interesting. you
j On Wednesday and Thursday even
ings of last week meetings were held 
in the Presbyterian and Baptist 
churches in convection with the week 
of prayer. “The home-training of 
children” was the theme of both meet
ings, and the subject was presented 
from various points of view. The 
necessity of careful training was the 
opinion of all and that the methods 
must he suited to the indviduality of 
the child. Several solos brightened 
the meetings and the discussions 
most interesting.

E. C. TRIBUTE$7237 29
■4 47 < -------------

j J L. Orme & Son.Main Street ATHENS
$715» 76

We have carefully examined the ac
counts of the Treasurer and the Vouchers 
thereof, and found them correct.

(Signed) Geo. P. Wight ) . .
Albert Morris /Auditors

STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save yon money.

BROCKVILLE >

:
T. R. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.

<>Dated Feb. *, 1906.

1

FUKNITtJRK

Complete line of

FURNITURE
Fine furniture adds beauty and 

utility, comfort and elegance to 
your home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value never 
better. Buy now.

Cuehes 
Bookers 
Easy Chairs 
Parlor Suites

See these gooods

more
never

T. G. Stevens '
UNDERTAKING
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